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In the name of Allah, the Entirely and Especially Merciful 

!Jntroduction 

Praise be to Allah, Lord of the Worlds, and blessings and 
peace be upon our prophet, Mul).ammad, upon his followers 
and companions and upon all who carry his message until the 
Day of Judgement. 

This is a book containing words of remembrance from the 
Master of the Righteous(~), which are sunnah for the Muslim 
to repeat. Through the production of this work I have 
intended two things: 

1. The availability of a short book on daily supplication 
which adheres to the sunnah and avoids bid'ah 
(innovation) and which replaces those books which are 
filled with simulated fables and false, invented 
supplications 

2. That this vestige of knowledge be one from which 
benefit is derived over a long period of time 

Indeed, the significance of supplication is great, for 
supplication is worship, according to the Messenger of Allah 
(~). In recent times, however, innovations have widely 
spread, confusing people as to what is true. Superstition has 
become prevalent in many regions, having taken on the 
appearance of religion. And many supplications have been 
circulated which are even unlawful. 

The need for supplication is also great, especially in these 
days when materialism has seized people to such an extent that 
their hearts have become hardened like stones, or even harder. 
Their tongues are filled with empty or unlawful speech; their 
ears are tuned to entertainment or unlawful music; their hearts 
are attached to the matters of this world and absorbed in 
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managing its affairs, their time being spent completely for 
worldly life. 

People have neglected their religion and so have become 
lost. They have wronged their souls and so have been 
destroyed. As a result, their honor has turned into hun¥liation, 
their dominance into defeat. The Qur'an states: 

~ r_,j ~ ~f; :.~ ,-;_ ~: ~ ~ -~' j~ ~~t . ' 

~~~~,)~ 
"That is because AUlih does not change a 
blessing with which He has blessed a people 
until they change what is in themselves. "1 

This verse emphasizes the clear truth: there will be no success 
and no prosperity except through the return to Islam. Indeed, 
our injured and afflicted nation has tried ways other than Islam, 
but from them it has only reaped pain and bitterness, 
humiliation and disunion, disgrace and misery, corruption and 
poverty. Yet, we - the Arabs - are a people whom Allah 
made strong through Islam! So, however much we seek glory 
through something else, Allah will inevitably humble us. 
Therefore, the call of rescue can only be the call for a return to 
Islam. 

The role played by supplication in a Muslim's life is that of 
reminding him of his commitment to Islam. Although Islam is 
a complete system oflife, life itself has its' concerns which can 
well overcome a person and make him forget his Lord and his 
religion. 

When a Muslim opens his eyes upon awakening from 
sleep, supplication is there, telling him, "Remember your Lord, 
remember your position as His servant and remember His favor 
upon you. For it is He who has given you life after death, and 

I Siirah al-An.fiil, 8:53. 

ii 
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to Him is the final gathering. So beware, lest you fall into His 
punishment, and ask Him to assist you in avoiding that." 

Supplication remains with one throughout his affairs, his 
actions and his needs - when he leaves home, alqng his way, 
when he rides, when he enters the mosque, when he intends 
ablution, when he eats, and so on ... until his day ends and he 
returns to his bed to sleep. 

Indeed, supplication transmitted from the sunnah reminds 
every Muslim of his Lord and the reality of his subservience to 
Him in each affair of his daily life - in every portion of the 
night and day. Thereby the Muslim remains firmly tied to his 
religion - remembering his Lord and obtaining the most 
abundant reward, his tongue continually fresh with the mention 
of Allah. 

Supplication is what eliminates thoughtless unawareness 
and grasps it by the roots. It is one's connection to Allah, Lord 
of the Worlds, and one's response to Him. For Allah, the 
Exalted, says in truth: 

~~~ ~~~.ll ~~:, ~( ~~ J~ ~ ~?4 ~t. ~~~J~ 
-" , , , 

..l0 ~ ' -~1::.1 1 · /1' 11-'-:-· '1• 0\S.:, 
"( J .J'. r-- 1$:. Y.:.r. J ~ ~' 

"And when My servants ask you concerning 
Me - indeed I am near. I respond to the 
invocation of the supplicant when he calls upon 
Me. "2 

And He commands: 

"0 you who have believed, remember Allah 

2Surah al-Baqarah, 2:186. 

lll 
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with much remembrance and praise Him 
moming and evening. "3 

Prayer, which is the most important pillar of religion after 
the shahtidah (testimony of faith), is actually a special kind of 
supplication accompanied by certain movements - and this is 
the greatest proof of the importance of supplication and an 
attestment to its distinction and grand position. 

I have collected what I was able of the Prophet's 
supplications in this book and entitled it Du'aa ' 
ul-Muslim fil- Yawm wal-Laylah (The Muslims Supplication 
Throughout the Day and Night), hoping that Allah will benefit 
all who read it, that He will make our work solely for Him and 
that He will make it a provision for us on the Day ofRetum. 
With the help of Allah comes appropriate speech and integrity 
of conduct. 

In closing, I ask Allah to grant benefit through this book 
and to return the Muslims to their religion - the source of their 
honor and high rank in this world and the next. 

Praise be to Allah, Lord of the Worlds. 

3Siirah a/-A/;lzib, 33:41-42. 

Siddiqah Sharafuddeen, Jeddah 
Ramadhan 1, 1398/August 3, 1978 

iv 
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Editor's ioreword 

Asked by the publisher to edit the previously existing 
English translation of this work, we decided to implement 
certain changes for its overall improvement. We began by 
retranslating the original Arabic text. We aimed at choosing 
English words which most closely represent the Arabic 
expression while adhering to proper and current English 
grammar rules as much as possible. Some of the J;adith 
references were missing from the original and needed to be 
verified. While doing so, we decided to include footnotes 
indicating the authenticity of the tradition, i.e., ~af;eel; 

(authentic) or l;asan (accepted). lfadiths taken from 
al-Bukhart and Muslim are assumed to be ~al;eel;; therefore, 
the grade of authenticity does not appear in the footnote when 
these two sources are cited. Additionally, weak or forged 
J;adiths found in the original were deleted altogether. Thus, we 
hope to have contributed to the realization of the author's 
original aim of making available a supplication book based 
upon the sunnah and free from bid'ah. 

To aid in proper pronunciation, we added tashkeel 
(diacritical marks) to the actual du 'aa 's for the benefit of those 
who are able to read even a small amount of Arabic; however, 

the tash.keel were eliminated from all other Arabic texts, with 
the exception ofQur'anic verses and words that could be read 
in more than one way. 

All of us involved in working on this project shared, as 
well, the common desire to produce a usable du 'aa' book in 
English. Through this process we were reminded of the 
importance of du'aa', which is one of the most powerful means 
of warding off anything disliked and of obtaining that which is 
desired. By incorporating du 'aa' into our everyday affairs as a 
means of worship, we are able to gain blessing and reward and 

v 
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to focus our minds and hearts on Allah's remembrance. We 
hope that the supplications presented here will be implemented 
for the benefit of our faith and our condition in this world and 
the next. 

~AI:ffiEl;l INTERNATIONAL 

vi 
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the muslim's Supplication 

1. The Merits of Remembering Allah 

Allah (subl;anahu wa ta'a.Ja) commands: 

~~ _,5-;,f cj..J~;,~~ 

"Then remember Me; I will remember you ... "4 

"0 you who have believed, remember Allah with much 
remembrance and praise Him mo.ming and evening. "s 

~~')!) J~': ~_,..iJ1 :r ~I 0 J~J ~J ~~ ~1,. oi ~ ~) )-;,1)~ 
.4: -.-, ~w1 -. . ~~'1-
"'~ 0': If" ) 

'1nvoke your Lord with humility and in fear and without 
loudness in speech in the moming and evenings and do not be 
among the unheedful. "6 

And He (subl;anahu wa ta'a.Ja) mentions: 
, " , \ , tJ 

..! !. ,;._- I~ '·' L.G ' .Jll 0 '<' ,l; -: .ill}.. 
"(~ .r"" l.S"" J _yd J ., J .r - .:.r.., T 

·: .. those who remember Allah standing, sitting or [lying] on 
their sides. "7 

A..:,..( <'Ill!' ( .~ '2il1 '. <'Ill\'}.. 
"'' .;: J ~ ,J...;: )J' 

·: .. the men and women who remember Allah often. "8 

4Siirah al-Baqarah, 2:152. 
ssiira.h aJ-AJ;zab, 33:41-42. 
6 Siirah al-A 'riif, 7:205. 
7 Siirah Ali 'Imriin, 3: 191. 
8 Siirah al-A])zab, 33:35. 
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,~~i ~ ~i 'Yf » (~) .11 J _,_.,. 1 JU :JU ('~) ~~_, 1 ..UI t.j.f ,y 

,J 1_,JIJ ...,_.,..ill JLA;l.:.r" ~ p>-J ,~6. 1.,,:; ~)J ,~ ...~..:,&. LJ.lS')J 

~ I}U ~~~i 1>-!~J ~~i l_r1_r'ci ~ J.>s I_,_Al.; 0i .;.r-~ p>-J 

« . ..1 1 .?~ :Ju 1il1 Jr 1 4 

Abu Darda' narrated: "The Messenger of Allah(& ) said, 
'Shall I not infonn you of the besl of your deeds - the purest 
in the sight of your Sovereign, the most superior in degree, 
and the better for you than spending gold and silver and then 
facing your enemy, smiting their necks and they smiting 
yours?' They [i.e., the companions] said, 'Yes, 0 Messenger 
of Allah. ' He said, 1£ is the remembrance of Allah. ' "9 

~J _,.).i: <,?lJI J.!:.-t » :JU (~) ~1 .:,-s- (',:;~) (,?_,....._.!-~llf'y 1./i .YJ 

«.~IJ t/-' J!.o ~) }'.i:'Y <.,?.ill) 

Abu Musa ai-Ash 'ari narrated that the Messenger of Allah 
(& ) said: "The example of one who remembers his Lord and 
one who does not is like that of the Jiving and the dead." 10 

Allah, the Exalted, stated in a sacred }Jadith : 

t.j .....; ~~ ............,;. t.j ~ ~~ 0~ ,~ .;5·.1;_ 0:->- .........,. uiJ r...s'- !..$-¥- Jr ..l:..V u! >> 

41 ~_,A; I~ Jl Y ~ 01J , ....:... ;?- ) \... ,:; ..:; }'~ )\... ,:; J }'~ 0lJ '~ 

"' i ' ' I ' J • « . ...,J.J"" 4 ~- Jlil 01J ,1..v4 "-::Jl ~~ , l..v\1~ _l y~ 01J IYI1~ 

'1 am present at the thought of My servant as he thinks about 
Me, and I am with him as he remembers Me. And if he 
remembers Me to himself, I also remember him to Myself; if 
he remembers Me in an assembly, I remember him in an 

9 At-Tirmidhi, AJ..lmad and al-I:Jiikim - ~a.I,Jccf:J. 

10 Al-Bukhan. 
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assembly better than it. And if he approaches Me a hand's 
length, I approach him a forearm's length; if he approaches 
Me the length of a forearm, I approach him a full ann's length. 
And if he walks towards Me, I rush towards him. II II 

~'Y >> :(~) ..1 I J_,._... J JU :'YU ~ ..1 I ~J ~ 1$-fJ o.r.~ 1$-f ,y

,u--)1 ~J ,~1 ~ ..:-IJJ ,L5J~t ~ 'Yl.llt c:.>J~~ ri 

«.o..l.:.&-~ ..1 I ~~~J 

Abu Hurayrah and Abu Sa' eed reported th:1t the Messenger of 
Allah (&) said: "No group sits remembering Alliih wilhout 
the angels surrounding them, mercy covering them and Allah 
mentioning them among those present before Him. II 12 

1t 1J~ -4 t l.kU r; ..w L. >> :JI.i ($) ..11 Jr J c:.>f (·.;;..:&;) ; .~.~ 1$-f ,:.r 

«.4.-~1 r y_ o .;-> ~ 0l5' 'Yl (~) ~I Js- I~ t J ,.y 

Abu Hurayrah related that the Messenger of Allah ( ~) said: 
''People who sit wilhout remembering Allah and who do not 
invoke blessings upon the Prophet ( ~), will be covered with 
regret on the Day of Resurrection. "13 

~ u)S' ..U r"j.,...'il ~1_,.!. 01..11 J.r-.;4 :JI.i ~J wi :r, J..,t I~ ,y-

« . ..111 .f' ~ ~; 1!.1l...J JIJ.l'>> :Jli ~ ~i ~~ J p>U ,upS" ..u uiJ 

'Abdullah bin Busr narrated: ·~ man said, '0 Messenger of 
Allah, prescribed Jaws have become numerous, and I am old. 
So tell me about something to which I can attach myself.' The 
Prophet ($ ) said, 'Your tongue will remain fresh with the 
remembrance of Allah. ' "14 

II Al-Bukhan and Muslim. 
12Muslirn. 
13 At-Tirmidbi - ~a.IJeeiJ. 
14At-Tirmidhi- ~al;lee/;1. 
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2. The Manner of Remembering Allah 

It is preferable that the remembrance of Allah be to 
oneself, without raising the voice. Allah, the Exalted, says: 

~~~~ :X~I 0 J~J ~J ~~ ~J, ;; J ~) f~!)~ 

'1nvoke your Lord with humility and in fear and without 
loudness in speech. " 1 5 

The Messenger of Allah (~)heard a group of people raising 
their voices in supplication during travels, whereupon he said: 

.W_y..u ($.UI 01 ,t.;f~ 'iJ r-'"'f w_y..u'i ~\,t ~f .js-1~) ._,..LJI ~f~ » 

«.d.,.. I)~ if~ ..l>f Jl y ;f '!...:-!} &" 

"0 people, be gentle with yourselves, for you do not call upon 
one who is deaf or absent. Verily, the One you call upon is 
All-Hearing, Near- nearer to you than the neck of the animal 
you ride. "16 

The counting of words of remembrance should be on one's 
fingers. 

:(~) ._\I J_,.... J I.J Jli :...:.Jli ,..:;l.r-411 .y ..::..i\5' J ,4-:s- ._\I -..? J o .fr'-:! ~ 

~'lJJ----- ~~ _yu\14 0~1J ' ..r--:tiliiJ ~~J ~4 ~» 

«.U.. )! ~ ~'i) ,.;;lA,b.:::....... 

Yusayrah (may Allii.h be pleased with her) reported that the 
Messenger of Allii.h (~) said [to the wom en}: "You must 
recite tasbeelJ ['SublJan Allah'], tahleel ['La ilaha ill-Allii.h'} 
and taqdees {declaring the purity of Allii.h from any 
imperfection], and keep track on the fingertips, as they will be 

lS Siira.h al-A 'ra.f, 7:205. 
16Muslim. 
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asked and will speak [of that]. And do not become heedless 
Jest mercy not be bestowed upon you. "17 

~fJ» :JL.i J~ J. .11 ..y. ~ ,4:-!i ~ ._,..JWI J. ~~ ~ ._;.....s-t..;II.SJJ 

«.o...\.:-! ~~~(~)~I J.r-J 

Al-A 'mash narrated from 'A{a' bin as-Sa'ib, who reported 
from his father, who narrated from 'Abdullah bin 'Amr, that 
he had seen the Messenger of Alliih (~)counting tasbee}J on 
the fingers of his hand.18 

3. The Merits of Supplication 

Allah, the Exalted, promises: 

~?~~ ~~~ ~lill ~~~ ~f ~~ J~ ~ 1$~4- ~t. ~~~Jt 
''And when My servants ask you conceming Me- indeed I am 
near. I respond to the invocation of the supplicant when he 
caJJs upon Me. "19 

«.~ ~ .11 J~ t if''(~) .11 Jr J JIJ :JIJ o.r-~ ~f ~ 

Abu Hurayrah reported that the Messenger of Allah(~) said: 
"Allah will be angry with one who does not call upon Him. "20 

And this is why Allah, the Exalted, says: 

4. - '' , c: , - ' <'I ' r , }... "'::r-~-"'"'~ ( .. ·~ 0 fo~ ~~4- y. 0 J~ ::r-~1 0~ ~"""" ~~ J.r.)'r 
"Call upon Me; I will respond to you. Verily, those who 
disdain My worship will surely enter Hell in humiliation. "2 1 

17 At-Tirmidhi and AbU Dawud- hasan. 
18 Abu Dawud- ~ai;ee}J. . 

19 Siirah al-Baqarah, 2:186. 
20At-Tirrnidh1 and al-Hakim- sahech. 
21 Siirah Ghiifrr; 40:60.· . . . 
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The Messenger of Allah(~) also said: 

«.o.)~l _,. ~~.&....UI >> 

''Supplication is worship. "22 

4. Conditions for the Acceptance of Du'aa' 

Food Should Be Lawful (Halal) 

1;, I 0lJ ,Q, ':Jl ~')' ~ 1;, I wll.f'l.JI 4-if4 >> :Jt; (~) 1;, I j_,.....; ~.) JJ 

I. i-:,._( ... ::A.:..1JI '. 1- i<- ., ."~I I I -.~ft_;}.. :JW •.I ·)I" t \.c . •. ·'I t r- J - ·· .:r: .r-- ..,.....-.r ~ ·r ~ · r ~r r 
"' "' ,, J • "f J , ~ 

G cot:....:..k . 1- I<' 1 ·'T -. ..UI c t;).. :Jt; ,..!: .lew x -~ ~ ·1 b..Jt.:,.., , . . .:r: _)-'-' _,....... J.., ~ .,. J "(("""7" r- : 1./, , 

Y;~) ~L........JI Jl "-!~ ~.r.-S'i ~i _,L-}1 ~ J>.-)l_?j ~ ~;wj) 

« . .J Y~ .Jti ri.J-'-! c.j.JS-J rl.r ~r--J rl.r ~J (Y;4 

It is reported: "The Messenger of Allah(~) said, '0 people, 
Allah is good and accepts only what is good. And He has 
enjoined upon the believers that which He enjoined upon His 
messengers when He said: "0 messengers, eat from the good 
foods and do righteous deeds, for indeed, I am weD
acquainted with what you do." And He also instructed: "0 
you who have believed, eat of the lawful things that We have 
provided for you.'" Then the Prophet(~) mentioned a 
traveler of a long distance, disheveled and dusty, who raises 
his hands to the heavens, supplicating, 'My Lord, my Lord. ' 
[Then the Prophet ($ ) commented], 'His food is l}ariim, his 
drink is IJaram and he has been nourished with l}ariim; so then 
how can he be answered?' "23 

22 Al;tmad and al-l:Jakim - .Ja/;Jee/;1. 
23Muslim and Al:lmad. The Qur'anic references are Stlra.h al-Mu'miniio, 

23 :51 and Siirah al-Baqarah, 2:172. 
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Being Patient 

J_,..A! ~ ( L... ~ .J.>. ~ Y~ » :Ju (~;) 1 1 J_,......; wf o ;..I" ._s!f tY' 

«.J~~~.r:. 

Abu Hurayrah related that the Messenger of Allah(~) said: 
"The supplication of [every] one of you is answered as long as 
he is not impatient, saying, 'I supplicated, but I was not 
answered.' "24 

:J-J .. -~ ~ G 't->'; ~ Jf ~~ t ~ ~ L. ~ y~ Jly.~ >> 

J y~) ~ ~.r~ ..UJ ~.r~ ..U J~ :J\j YJ~~I L. 2il1 j_,....J~ 

«."~...UI t_ ~J .!,ljj ~ .r-~· ) 

[Abu Hurayrah narrated: "The Prophet(i$) said], :4 servant 
continues to be answered as long as he does not supplicate for 
something sinful or for severing ties of blood or does not 
become impatient. ' He was asked, '0 Messenger of Allah, 
what is impatience?' He answered, 'It is when one says, '1 
supplicated and supplicated, but I do not see that I am being 
answered, " and then becomes frustrated and abandons 
du'aa'. '" 25 

Not Supplicating for Something Sinful or for Severing Re1ations 

~ ~J ~1 YJ ~ o.r~ J>-J f' 2il1 .r~ ~ rJO t..>> :(iff;,)~~ J\j 

L... ?~ wf L...iJ ,~ .r-~ J ~ wf L-1 :Jt..=:- c..~ l).J.>-111 ol,b.&.f ~1 ~) 

«.fi.:, ~j1 :l_,l\j .4l!-- "_,..JI 0-" -.:.s- J ~ ~f L.lJ ,;?\Ill) J 

"The Prophet (~) said, 'No Muslim invokes Allah, the 
Exalted, with a supplication free from sin or from severing the 

24AI-Bukhari. 
25Muslim. 
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ties of blood except that he will be granted one of three things: 
it will be responded to forthwith, it will be saved for him in 
the Hereafter, or it will be protected from an evil equal to his 
supplication.' Those present said, 'Then we will do much [of 
it]. "'26 

5. The Manner of Supplication 

In supplication one should begin by praising Allah and 
asking blessings for the Prophet(~). 

Supplication should be done in humility before the 
Merciful, pleading to Him and persisting in the request, 
imploring Him by His names and attributes which are 
mentioned in the Qur' an and the sunnah, and concluding by 
invoking blessings upon the Prophet(.$). 

The supplicant should face the qiblah and raise his hands 
to shoulder level during the du'aa'. 

Although wiping over the face with the hands after 
supplication has been mentioned in a number of l;Jadiths, all of 
them are weak. However, some scholars say that the large 
number of such l;ladiths gives validity to wiping over the face. 

During the supplication, one should lower his voice, its 
being neither silent nor loud, because Allah states: 

~i#.) ~~ ~~ I;~~~ 
''Invoke your Lord with humility and in secret. "27 

One should be certain of response with true expectation. 

~I U.~ 1~1 ~ ...l>f j-4.!)1 >> :r')L.JIJ o)\...a.ll ~ Jl.i :(·~;) o.;.._/" y.i Jl.i 

«.J o _f--. )I ~~ 4.\WI r .r.J ,..::,..W. 01 ~;I ~I ..:;....W. 01 J pi 

26 AI} mad - J;asan. 
27 Siirah al-A 'rat, 7:55. 
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Abu Hurayrah reported that the Messenger of Allah(~) said: 
''Let none of you say, '0 Allah, forgive me, if You will. 0 
Allah, have mercy upon me, if You will:· but Jet him be 
detennined in his request, for He has no unwilJingness. "28 

One should also be persistent in du'aa' and repeat the 
invocation three times. 

Ibn Mas'Od reported: "Whenever the Messenger of Allah(.~) 
supplicated. he would repeat [it] three times. "29 

The supplicant should choose the times when response is 
likely, which are the following: the last third ofthe night, after 
the adhiin, between the adhiin and the iqamah, at the time of 
breaking one's fast, the Day of' Arafah, Laylat ul-Qadr, the eve 
and day of Friday, the month ofRamadhan, after obligatory 
prayers, in the hour of Jumu'ah, and in assemblies for the 
remembrance of Allah. The invocation of the oppressed and 
the supplication of a Muslim for his brother in absence are 
among those also likely to be answered. 

r-~ ~ ~ r:.r \...» :J~ (~) 2"ll1 J_,..,J c: ..;t (·4:6:;) ~'.)J..u' 11t ,y

«.~ . .!.U J ..!illl Ju )11 ~~ ~ ~~ 

Abo Darda' reported that he heard the Messenger of Allah 
(~) say: "There is no Muslim servant who supplicates for his 
brother in absence to whom the angels do not say, 'And for 
you the same. ' "Jo 

28 AI-Bukhari and Abu Dawud. 
2~uslim. 
30Muslim. 
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6. The Merits of the Qur' an 

«.~~\1~...:-U ~L:AJI r Y- ~4 l,j~ 0T.;J1 IJj}l » :r")LJIJ ;~1 ~ Ju 

The Messenger of Allah($) said: ''Recite the Qur'an, for on 
the Day of Resunection it will come as an intercessor for 
those who recite it. "31 

He who works at reading the Qur' an, understanding its 
meanings and learning its sciences is the best of all people and 
the most excellent of them. 

«.~ J 0T_;l1 ~ .:r ~ .t::> » :r")LJIJ o~l ~ Ju 

The Messenger of Allah (~) said: "The best of you is one 
who learns the Qur'an and teaches it. "32 

And he(~) said in another l}adith: 

~f \~ J_,.;f ~ ,U\!..f ~ ~IJ ,~ ~ ili i» I yl£ ,.:r ~ .r f) ,.:r » 

«.J .r r-J ,....; r- r~J ,....; r- ....AJf JJ J ,....; .r 

''He who reads a letter from the Book of Allah will be credited 
with a good deed, and the good deed will be credited ten times 
as much. I do not say 'Alif Lam Meem 'is one Jetter; but, 
rather, 'Alit' is a Jetter, Lflm' is a Jetter and Meem' is a 
Jetter. "33 

And he(~) also promised: 

.u JU ~ rJ ,.y ~J ffi ~.u1J ,;;pJI rtJJt ;_;...Jt e 0T_;l~ .r"lll>> 

«.0\?i 

31Muslim. 
32 AI-Bukhan. 
33 At·Tirmidhl- $a.(Jee(l. 
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"The one who is proficient in the Qur' iin will be [placed} with 
the honorable messenger-angels. And he who reads with 
hesitation, as it is difficult for him, will be rewarded twice. "34 

7. The Excellence of Sfirah al-Fatil)ah 

~~GJI ~~ ~ ~~~ 1./' 0T_;JI cj ;J_,... ~f>> :r~IJ o~l .ys:. Jt; 

«.~1 0T_;J1J ~l!l.l c:-JI 1./' 

The Prophet (~) said: "The greatest silrah in the Qur'iin is: 
'All praise is due to Allfih, Lord of the Worlds' [i.e., Siirah al
Fatil}ah]. It is the seven repeatedly recited verses and the 
Great Qur'iin. "35 

,,u _,t if (a_;;; ~(~) ~I ...t;.&. ...l&-ti J.? 4. :Jti (·.:.;~~) If~ 0!1 <.> JJ 

~ J? 'r~' ':Jl.h...i ~ t r.r-.!' c=a ~L-JI if Y~ I..L. >> :Jw ......... i; (!} 

.:.r-Jr. Ai Jw ~ 'r ~~ ':Jl .h:i Jr. t ...;P }11 Jl J_; .!.1.L- I..L. :Jw .!.l.L

J ~ i.;-Z ~ ; _,A.:jl o JY ~ly J yl£JI -..iu ... .!..l.Y ~ \..._.; ~ t l...P.} 

«.~i ':Jl L...p 

Ibn 'Abbas reported: "While Jibreel was sitting with the 
Prophet (~), he [i.e., Jibreel} heard a sound above him. He 
raised his head and said, 'This is a door from Heaven opened 
today that has never been opened before today. ' Then an 
angel descended through it, and he [i.e., Jibreel] said, 'This is 
an angel that came down to the earth who has never come 
down before today.' The angel greeted [us] and said, 'Rejoice 
over two lights given to you which have not been given to any 
prophet before you: the Opening of the Book and the 

34 Al-Bukhari and Muslim. 
35 Al-Bukharl 
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concluding verses of Sarah al-Baqarah. You will never recite 
a Jetter from them but that you will be given.' "36 

..::.Ju; ~}.~ ..;...""l..J d.:J_ri l.:J fr-"..; 1..:.5' :Ju ('~) I$J~' ~ 11i cY' 

L.. J-:>.) 4--... rw ",.;') ~ J+t ~ li _;:. 01J (~..U LSi)~ t)-1 ~ 01 
...:.-..5'i :.J l:li e:;r J l.....li. W lilA...... J ,;w. \.h,J~ .J rti . i~ ou) 'Y f. ~t; 1..:.5' 

~ ""r I.,J~'i w . ..,..L:6:J1 r4 'il ..:....;. J L. . 'i :Ju \i; ..:-5 } ~ 

L.. J » :JL.d (~) ~ oU _?~ ~..UI L...U l.....li .(*) 2il1 J_,.., J JL J ~t; 

«.~ J ly.__...;,IJ I_,_.JI 4JJ ~~ 4!J-4 0l5' 

Abu Sa'eed al-Khudri narrated: "While we were on one of 
our joumeys, we dismounted at a place. A slave girl came and 
said, 'The chief of this tribe has been bitten and our men are 
absent. Is there someone among you who can treat him?' One 
of our men arose and went with her, although we did not 
seriously think he could treat anyone. But he treated the chief, 
and he was cured. So the chief ordered that he be given thirty 
sheep and gave us milk to drink. When our companion 
retumed, we asked him whether he really knew a treatment or 
if he had recited something. He said, 'No, I treated him only 
with {the recitation of] the Mother of the Book.' We said, 'Do 

not say anything [about what happened] until we arrive [in 
Madinah] and ask the Messenger of Allah(~).' So when we 
reached Madinah, we mentioned itto the Prophet(t!;;.), who 
said, 'How did he know that it [i.e., Sllrah al-Fatil}ah] is a 
treatment? Divide your reward and assign for me one share 
thereof. ' "37 

36Muslim. 

37 Al·Bukhari and Muslim. 
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8. The Excellence of Sfirah al-Baqarah 

01 '.1-U... ~ r.A 1#,~ » :JU (~)~I J_,.-J 0f (~) o_r._,A ~f .J-S' 

«.o _All o J>"" ~ f_;; <;.ill 4.1 If _;:.._ 0~1 

Abo Hurayrah reported that the Messenger of Allah(~) said: 
"Do not make your houses as graves. Shayfan will shun a 
house wherein Sarah al-Baqarah is recited. "38 

~~ 0T_,....AjiiJJ~!>> :J~ (~)~I J_,.-J ..:....aJ:" :Ju J--"l:JI t.L.f loft .:rJ 

0L_J{j 4~ ,01rs- JTJ i.AJIW:!JI_,A)IIJJ}l ,~~\! ~ t.~l rY- ~~ 

,.....;,~ p.1> if 0u; 4ts" } ,0~~ 4ts" Jt ,0~.:.ow 4ts" t.~l r y.. 

'or- 45'" j) ..S .1- u..b:.f 0~ o ~I o J_,.- IJJ~l 4,~f ,y 0l>.-Li) 

<U..l.b.:JI lf•.k J~) 

Abu Umamah al-Biihili reported that he heard the Messenger 
of Allah (~)say: ''Recite the Qur'an, for it will come on the 
Day of Resurrection as an intercessor for those who recite it. 
Recite the two radiant ones, [Sllrahs] al-Baqarah and Ali 
'Imran, for they will come on the Day of Resurrection as if 
they were two clouds or two {areas of] shade or two flocks of 
birds in rows, and they will plead on behalfofthose who 
recite them. Recite Sllrah al-Baqarah, for adhering to it is a 
blessing and abandoning it is a cause of regret. And 
magicians cannot confront it. "39 

9. The Excellence of Ayat ul-Kursi4o 

«.<!{~ ~~ ~~ ;. ~~ j~ ~ '2il I~ 2il I y!S"!) ~T ~» :r')LIIJ o')\..a.ll ~ Jti 

38Muslim. 
39Muslim. 

40Which is Siirah al-Baqarah, 2:255. 
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The Prophet (~) said: "The greatest verse in the Book of 
Allah is: 'Alliih, there is no god except Him- the Living, the 
Etemal. "'41 

:I,.S'""""'~I ~~ t}Lt .!J..!.I} J l ~} blJ> :Ju d (·~~) o;.;~> lol-t ~...l> ..YJ 

.:.r- J:Ul>-~ Jl.r. J ~~ .~'jl ~ !.?" ~r~l :;.1 ~ ~~ j~ ~ ·.11' 

« .~!.?"I)~ ~fi\'J .11 

Abu Hurayrah reponed that the Prophet(~) said: "When you 
go to your bed, recite Ayat ul-Kursi: 'AUiih, there is no god 
except Him- the Living, the Etemal' to the end, for then there 
will remain over you a guardian from Allah, and ShaY.tan will 
not come near you until moming. "42 

10. The Excellence of Sorah al-Kahf43 

.~1 ~ L. J_,JI ,:r .J .1 1 ~w.f -....J,.I r y.. ~I o JY f) ,:r 

''He who recites Sarah al-Kahf on Friday- Allah will shine a 
light for him between the two Fridays. "44 

11. The Excellence of Surah al-Fat:J.t 

~f oJ>-" ~I oh ,js- Jyf ..IAJ yLbJ..I J.l~» :_r-J (~) .11 J.r-J Ju 

~~ ~ ~ w ~~ :~\ ~ -:..Jkl1 Jl 
The Prophet(~) said to 'Umar: "0 son ofal-Kha.f!ab, tonight 
there has been revealed to me a chapter which is dearer to me 
than anything under the sun: 'Verily, We have given you [0 
Mu/;lammad] a manifest victozy.' " 45 

41Muslim. 
42 Al-Bukhli.ri. 
43 Siirah number 18. 
44AI-Bayhaqi- ~a/.let:IJ. 
45 Al-Bukhari and ~mad. The Qur'anic reference is Siirah al-Fat/J, 48:1. 
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12. The Excellence of Surah al-Mulk: 

~~ 0_,...~ 0T_rAJI ~ o_,_,...... 01» :Ju (~) ~~.:.r&- (·~) or.f> ~f .:.r 
«.~~\ ~~ t?;l !)~~~ :1./'J ,.J p ...;>Jot-)~ 

Abu Hurayrah narrated that the Prophet(~) said: ':4 chapter 
from the Qur' an [consisting] of thirty verses interceded for a 
man until he was forgiven. It is: 'Blessed is He in whose 
hand is dominion.' "46 

13. The Excellence of Siirah al-~~47 

~ J.Ld ~l o4, ~ t?..UIJ>> (~) 11 J_,...... _, JU :Ju ~ lol-i .:/ 

«.wT_,AJI 

Abu Sa'eed reported that the Messenger of Allah(~) said 
[about Sarah al-Ikhla~]: "By Him in whose hand is my soul, it 
is equal to one-third of the Qur'an. "48 

14. The Excellence of Surahs al-Falaq and an-Nas 

.r- t U:ill ..:...J ;i .. .:.A~T _;J tin :($) 11 J_,_.. J Ju :Jli _,..~ 01 ~ y 

«.~~UI ~~ ~~f J' J ~~~ ~~ ~~f J' .w ~ 
'Uqbah bin 'Amir reported that the Messenger of Allah ( ~) 
said: "Do you not see that verses have been sent down 
tonight, the likes of which have never been seen before? 
They are: :Say, "/seek refuge in the Lord of daybreak" I and 
:Say, '1 seek refuge in the Lord of mankind. "I "49 

46A~;tmad, at-Tirmidhi, Abu Dawud, an-Nasa'I and Ibn Majah- .(Jasan. 
The Qur'anic reference is Siirah al-Mulk, 67:1. 

47 Siirah number 112. 
48 Al-Bukhari and Muslim. 
49Muslim and Abu Dawud. The Qur'anic references are Siirah al-Falaq, + 
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cr. u..J JS' <L-.!.1) J! c.s} lj!<JLS' ($) ~~ 0f ~~I ~J i...!J~ ifJ 

) ~~~ ~~ ~ ;.f j~) ~::b.f '1 1;. j~ :Y. f_;; 'Y. ~ ~ ...;s' 

~~.J J.Y 4. ~~ ,o..L-.o,. r:.r" t_ \k..-1 Lo 4. e:-'-~ ~~/11 ~~ ~ ;.f j~ 
.• .::.>~_,.- o.!.>':>U ..!.l.\j ~ o..L-.o,. r:.r" ~~ Lo J '~ JJ 

'A 'ishah (may Allah be pleased with her) reported: "Every 
night when the Prophet ($) would go to bed, he would cup 
his hands together and blow into them, recite Surah al-lkhl~, 

Surah al-Falaq and Surah an-Nas, and then pass his hands over 
whatever he was able of his body, beginning with his head, 
face and the front of his body. He would do it three times. "so 

15. The Supplication of Sajdat at-Tilawahsl 

I ei);J d/~ !)~ J ~~J d~j! 4: t!'J d?.f !)~ ~~ J ..;s--1 ~I» 
... _,;.; ; rl 

«.;~1:; !IH:- IX 16{;; l..$' J.i-: 

"0 Allah, record it as a reward for me and remove by it a sin 
and keep it for me as a provision with You and accept it from 
me as You have accepted it from Your servant, Dawud. "52 

16. Supplications from the Holy Qur'an 

' •''G. ~,1 . ''I.-. ~~~ ~- JJ WI -~''1 :~~'1 ~ I ~:"),_ r _,..... ~ ~ J' ~ J' ~ . ) ' ' r -- J' ~- J' - ~- :'T 

'. ' ·f ' lil ~~- ' -: } II~~- • -'1 U..u.l .~ : ~ !ICt' ~ !1~1 . . jj, 
~ .:.r.-, rT' ·r -~ • r-- - ~ -.J . -· J-

113: l and Siirah an-Niis, 114: l. 
50Muslim. 

., ""' ; , .. 
./.'. 'L::JI '{ .• l~ ._. '·-~· It · ... l~ "(v:' ) r-r.- , . ~ _;::&- r-r.-

' , , 

51 A prostration made after the recitation of specific verses of the Qur'an, 
as indicated by the Prophet (tl;). 

52 At-Tirmidhi- /;Jasan. 
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'1n the name of Allah, the Entirely Merciful, the Especially 
Merciful. All praise is due to Allah, Lord of the Worlds. The 
Entirely Merciful, the Especially Merciful. Sovereign of the 
Day of Recompense. It is You we worship and You we ask 
for help. Guide us to the straight path- the path of those You 
have blessed, not of those who have earned [Your] anger or of 
those who have gone astray. "53 

17. Supplications oflbraheem (upon him be peace) 

~( G1 ~ . , ~ ·-'I '· ~( G' .~ 1:1\ ~ - -~-11 ~f ~I c. ,~; ~-l.. , -) .:.f-) ~ ) .) r-::- c;::r- • , \.J.' .Jy , , 

A.' ~ ,\ ~~~ :11 ~f ~I~ __j- t.6:....~ ~ f' ~ ~ 
"'~ .J' . .r ~ - . ) , ! ) , 

"Our Lord, accept this from us. Tmly, are You the most 
Hearing, Knowing. Our Lord, and make us both Muslims [in 
submission] to You and from our descendants a Muslim 
community [in submission] to You. And show us our rites of 
worship and accept our repentance. Tmly, You are Lhc One 
who [continually] accepts repentance, the Most Merciful. "54 

~ ::UI'" 1 · ·1 L;- .'"\.&.~ ,·~;-c..~ -·1
;. - o')(..Jt - ·' _:1:. ..... 1 ~- l.. ~ , Y,) ~ ~ .) , ..r.-J .) ~) .XJ, ~ ~· . J"f' , 

-1..' Ul ' ·' ' ' ' .' w "'Y , r~ rY- ~~J 
"0 my Lord, make me an establisher of prayer and {also] my 
descendants. Our Lord, and accept my supplication. Our 
Lord, forgive me and my parents and [all] Lhe believers on Lhe 
Day when the reckoning will lake place. "55 

53 Surah ai-Fati}Jah, 1: 1-7. 
S4Siira.h al-Baqarah, 2:127-128. 

55 Siirah Jbrabeem, 14:40-41. 
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''My Lord, bestow wisdom upon me and join me with the 
righteous. And grant me an honorable mention in later 
generations. And make me among the inheritors of the 
Garden of Blessings. "56 

"Our Lord, upon You [alone] we depend and to You we rerum 
[in repentance] and to You is [our] destinaJion. Our Lord, 
make us not a trial for the disbelievers and forgive us, our 
Lord. Troly, it is You [alone] who is the Exalted in Might, 
the Wise. " 57 

18. Supplications of the Believers 

"' t:J, ~~~ G-J ~ ;'->-\II . .. rJ i~- ;... ~.:;~, . J GT c- ~ 't.(J . .,. ... .F... ....,., • ~.; .... ..), 

"Our Lord, give us good in this world and good in the 
Hereafter and protect us from the torment of the Fire. " 58 

" "" # J # .,.,. tl "" , , , , " , ,,_ 

.ill 'L:JI l..:....u ._:. ~~ G" . L:JI ~~~ \.:_Qj ~~ )U,\S l..iJ. ~ ~ G"' ~ ) ~ u • .) ) . ' . ' . .),. 
' ' ' 

~~ '~' d 0~~ (,?~~ ~~G ~ w1 ~) .1~f 0': ~~ ~) ~~f 
" "" , , " 

""- " ,,. ~ , , , , , J # "" , JJ ,, , , • " 

\.:_j ~-J ~ l:.i iJ' G'' . ("' I ~ l:_j' .;'J l:.itL-:.. \..:&. ~<""''J l:S .; ;, L:J ~t; 1.:.." L::.li , .J J J· ...._ .,/ , • r ·J "'"' .J 

.i.~IS.-JI ~'j ~~ ~t.:All ' 'U · · ~ 'j ' ~· ~~ "( ... .. ~ ..... ry.. r J .. ) ~ 

"Our Lord, You have not created this without purpose. Glory 
be to You! Prevent us from the punishment of the Fire. Our 

56 Siirah ash-Shu'ara', 26:83-85. 
57 Siin1h al-Mumta.(Jinah, 60:4-5. 
5&siiraJJ al-Baqarah, 2:201. 
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Lord, any whom You admit to the Fire You have disgraced, 
and there are for the wrongdoers no helpers. Our Lord, we 
have heard the call of one calling [us] to faith, [saying], 
'Believe in your Lord,' and we have believed. Our Lord, so 
forgive us our sins, remove from us our wrongdoings and Jet 

us die in the company of the righteous. Our Lord, and grant 
us what You promised us through Your messengers and do 
not disgrace us on the Day of Judgement. Indeed, You never 
break Your promise. "59 

~::r.~Q1 r)J1 ~ ~~ b.S:, .~tfu1 r~ ~ ~~ ~~, 
"Our Lord, make us not a trial for the people who are 
oppressors. And save us by Your mercy from the disbelieving 
people. , 60 

J, • • "" ,, "" " , • , ,,. ... ,. 

I ·' T ' . .ill '"j.S- L;, .1& • 1:-~ '{ Jt:C"l. li --- ' . .ill L:;( · " ' \.:.1 ·"I G-).. _,....... ,j!., - - ~y- t.l- ...,......- J - ._~ ~ ~ ,j!., - J>"}J p . .)., . --.J.• - ~ ~- :!.11 G" 
~~.) JJJ ~ .J 

"Our Lord, forgive us and our brethren who have preceded us 
in faith and make not in our hearts any malice against those 
who have believed. Our Lord, You are indeed FuD of 
Kindness, Most Merciful. "61 

~~ ~r 0f:, ~L!I) ~:, ~ ::.....;ur ;, ~,::.! ~f d? !} ~~1 
- , J - , , J r -A~\ - ·( WI ·- . "l -~ ~ . I -L.( ·w. -~ ·-- .X !.I ~J . ~ ~ !.I- ...,p. J 1/- ~ l..____... J 0 .I 

''My Lord, grant me the utmost power and ability that I may 
be grateful for Your favor which You have bestowed upon me 
and upon my parents and that I may do righteous deeds such 
as please You. And make my offspring righteous. Tmly, I 

S9 Silnlh Ali 'lnmin, 3: 191-194. 
6osarah Yonus, 10:85-86. 
61Sii.ra.h al-8ashr, 59:10. 
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have tumed to You [in repentance], and truly, I am of the 
Muslims. "62 

"Our Lord, perfect our light for us and forgive us. Certainly 
You have ability over all things. "63 

19. Supplications of Some ~al)abah (may Allah be pleased 
with them) 

G' utb.:.f f L___; . , ul>-1-~\1 L;- .. : -- li W~' L;- ~" .~ ... l.. .) J • , u. , .f . .) ~ _,J . .) P r 
' ' 

.., 0 iili. \1 (. u:.;..,;\1- G' w..; . -. _u, ~~~~LS I' I~ . , __ ;\1-,. ) .) , . .X ..:.;.., -.s- ,rP. - ...r:--- ) 
, ' 

~::r-/S:.11 r )J1 ~ ~ ~~ ~\I; ~.J L..;.. )) 0 _#I) ~ ~~) 

·: .. [We seek] Your forgiveness, our Lord, and to You is the 
final destination... Our Lord, blame us not if we forget or fall 
into error. Our Lord, Jay not upon us a burden like thal which 
You placed upon those before us. Our Lord, Jay not upon us a 
burden greater than we can bear. And pardon us and forgive 
us and have mercy upon us. You are our protector, so give us 
victozy over the disbelieving people. "64 

20. Supplication of Those Firmly Established in Knowledge 

I~~- ' I ~)JI , ·'i '•1 ~1 ~ - , ' • l·'·t u" '' ~ ~~,' 'I, , ~ ~-,u'~. ~" ~~~-~ \..-" · '-''-"' ..:...... .,!..... -..2'- ..!.u...u ..... . ............ ) ..:.::....U. ~ ,l,., w t :, ;J w .J . • J u - . - • . . J .J , , , 

A~~~ ~'1 ·1» I Jl .W :..__; " .'1 lll' t,;,. ~~ 
"{ -- - - ;J • - - - • -J ;J r .r-:, ..r tJ • , ~ , , 

"Our Lord, do not Jet our hearts deviate after You have guided 
us, and give us hom Yourself mercy. Indeed, it is You who is 
the Giver [of all things]. Our Lord, certainly You wiD gather 

62Surah al-A]Jqaf, 46: 15. 
63 Surah at-Ta}Jreem, 66:8. 

64Sfirah al-Baqarah, 2:285-286. 
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mankind for a Day about which there is no doubt. Verily, 
Allah never breaks His promise. "65 

21. Supplication of the God-Fearing 

..£ u1 ;:_, 1~ t:rJ t:; ~; u ~ij ~~ G1 c-~ "{J . ' .J' ..17 . ) ,. 
' ' 

"Our Lord, we have indeed believed, so forgive us our sins 
and protect us bvm the tonnent of the Fire. " 66 

22. Supplications of the Prophet ( $) 

"0 Alliih, Owner of Dominion, You give sovereignty to whom 
You wiD and take sovereignty from whom You will. You 
honor whom You wiD and humble whom You will. In Your 
hand is [aU] good. Indeed, You have ability over aU things. 
You introduce the night into the day and introduce the day 
into the night. You extract the living from the dead and 
extract the dead bvm the living. And You give provision to 
whom You will without account. "61 

''My Lord, Jet my entry [into the grave] be in tmth and Jet my 

65 S iirah Ali 'lmriin, 3:8-9. 
66SiirahAli 'Inmin, 3:16. 
67 Siirah Ali 'lmriin, 3:26-27. 
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exit [on the Day of Resurrection] be in 1111th.68 And grant me 
from You an assisting power. "69 

23. Supplication for Parents 

''My Lord, bestow upon them mercy, as they brought me up 
when I was small. "70 

24. Supplication of Zakariyya (upon him be peace) 

..!'"~~~ , , ~1 ;- ~ \., i,:~; ~:J" . I ._A ~-/ ~ 
"'- ~ - . • • J ~ <..fo • • ),. 

''My Lord, grant me from You good offspring. You are 
indeed the Hearer of supplication. "71 

~~;'l)ll ~ ~f) I)) J_Jj;~ ~~, 

''My Lord, leave me not childless, and You are the best of the 
inheritors. "72 

25. Supplication of the Disciples of Jesus 

..!'._,..u.81 ~ C6-~ 'I , ~II ~(J ~-.·f (.., GT G"-~ 
"{'-'--- 1.... • u )"" J' . j' • .),. 

"Our Lord, we have believed in what You revealed and have 
followed the messenger [i.e .• Jesus]. so register us among the 
witnesses. "73 

68This is the interpretation of Ibn 'Abbas. Al-ijasan and adh-Dh~ak 
said that "entry" refers to the Prophet's entry into Madinah and "exit" to 
his emigration from Makkah. 

69SiiralJ al-lsra', 17:80. 
70Surah al-lsrii', 17:24. 
7tsiirahAli 'lmriio, 3:38. 
nsorah aJ-Anbiya', 21:89. 
73 Siirah Ali '.Imran, 3:53. 
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26. Supplications ofMusa (upon him be peace) 

~J) ,J6;•; ·J.~~ ;~ jl1) .c;rf J~) .c;~~ Jc~' ~)? 

''My Lord, expand for me my breast [i.e., grant me 
confidence] and ease my task for me and untie the lmot Jivm 
my tongue so that they may understand my speech. "74 

' ' " . 
A. I ·· u ·· :.:_u; ·1 ~-~ 
"'~ p ~ ...; ' . .Jy 

''My Lord, indeed I have wronged myseU, so forgive me. "75 

£.• -~ '. . ~ 11 ~-.·f LJ ~, ~- ~ "'.r.& ..to> ~ ...,. j' , t.l• . .) 1' , ' , 

''My Lord, truly I am in need of whatever good you would 
bestow upon me. "76 

27. Supplication of the Angels 

"Our Lord, You encompass all things in mercy and 
knowledge, so forgive those who have repented and followed 
Your way, and protect them from the tonnent of the Fire. Our 
Lord, and admit them to the Gardens of Etemal Blessing 
which You have promised them and to the righteous among 
their fathers, spouses and offspring. Verily, You are the 
Exalted in Might, the Wise. And protect them from evils; and 

74siira.h ra Ha, 20:25-28. 
75 Siirah al-Qa~a~, 28: 16. 

76 Siirah al-Qa$8$, 28:24. 
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he whom You protect Jivm evil that Day- You will have 
bestowed mercy upon him. And that is the great triumph. "77 

28. Supplication of Sulayman (upon him be peace) 

GJC.,'t:.,._f0f' ~ LJI' ~~- ~~~~f ~it~J::.;-c•f<Jf · · f:_. ~ , v- .) c; , .) I.>.) <..r t,F , .r--- t.,? ~) . J7 

L' . . - 'GJI !.b~ · ~- :l..:.)f' ;w, : 
"'~ , ., ~ , f;. I..F- .) .J' 

''My Lord, grant me the utmost power and ability so that I 
may be grateful for Your favor which You have bestowed 
upon men and upon my parents and that/ may do righteous 
deeds that will please You. And admit me by Your mercy 
among Your righteous servants. "78 

29. Supplication of Adam (upon him be peace) 

~::r-~li' :x:; j} ~ .}) 0 # ~ 0~ ~ ~- ~J ~~.r~; ~~~ 

"Our Lord, we have wronged ourselves, and if You do not 
forgive us and have mercy upon us, we will surely be among 
the losers. "79 

30. Supplication of Nul) (upon him be peace) 

~ J1 ~j) J~~~) ~~J~~~Lf d~ ~)-f J! y)~ 
~::r-~lil 

''My Lord, I seek refuge in You from asking what I know not, 
and unless You forgive me and have mercy upon me, I will be 
among the losers. "80 

77 Siirah Ghiilir, 40:7-9. 
78 Siirah an-Naml, 27: 19. 
79 Siirah al-A 'raf, 7:23. 
80SiirahHiid, 11:47. 
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31. Supplication of the Companions of the Cave 

~~~~ ~;') ~ tJ ~J ~~ ~~ ~ ~i ~~, 

"Our Lord, bestow upon us mercy from Yourself and prepare 
for us from our affair right guidance. "81 

32. Supplications of the Servants of ar-Ral)man 

~~~J 1:;: : ..::;~G tiS~ . ~1). 0l5"' ~~~ ~~ ~ yl~ ~ J !""\ l:~t 

"Our Lord, avert from us the punishment of the Hellfire. 
Indeed, its punishment is a penalty inesalpable- indeed, it is 
an evil resting place and residence. " 82 

"Our Lord, bestow upon us from among our wives and 
offspring those who will be a comfort to our eyes, and make 
us leaders for the pious. "83 

33. Supplication of the Patient Believers 

~J.~~~ r~' J$: ~;a; ') G1J.if . -.~fj ~!f J ~~:...-. ~) G;~ wp1 ~~t 
"Our Lord, forgive us our sins and the excess in our affairs, 
establish our feet Jirmly and give us victory over the 
disbelieving people. "84 

34. Supplication of Ayyub (upon him be peace) 

,.{.·. ,~ I , . , f ~-J H._q , .~ , ~f ~~ ;IS ~1 ~ ~f- }... 
~~ J' ~) J .r- ~ !../ .) (.$ , . Y- Jy 

8Isiirahal-Kahf, 18:10. 
82Surah al-Furqiin, 25:65-66. 
83surah al-Furqiin, 25:74. 
84 Siirah Ali 'Imriin, 3: 14 7. 
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''And [rrmember] Ayyiib, whm he called to his Lord, 'Verily 
have I been touchC!l by harm, and You are the Most Merciful 
of the merciful. ' "ss 

35. Supplication of Yunus (upon him be peace) 

~~tful ~ d J~ :!i~ ~f ~~ j~ ':1~ 
"There is no god except You. Gloritied are You. Troly was I 
among the WIVngdoers. "86 

36. Supplication of the Oppressed Who Are Not Able to 
Emigrate 

~ L} J-1) ~:J ~il .X L} J-1) ~f ~tful ~)ll ~~ .X b r-f ~)~ 
~~~~il 

"Our Lord, bring us out of this city whose people are 
oppressors and raise for us from Yourself a protector and raise 
for us from Yourself a supporter. "87 

37. The Merit of Allah's Names 

~~ ~ ;,)~ ~I :~~~ ~_)~ 

''And to Allah belong the best names, so caU upon Him by 
them. "88 

4...!.. ,~, ~J-.........; 1 wp> (.$) 2il 1 J.,......J Ju :Ju ('~) r.f-~ 1./-i ./J 

«. j }! ~ j J .Y' J ,-..J,-1 j>-,) ~ W.O d~IJ l'l 

ss Surah al-Anbiyii', 21:83. 
86Siirah al-Anbiya', 21:87. 
87 Stlra.h an-Nisii', 4:75. 

88 Siirah al-A 'rat, 7:180. 
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Abu Hurayrah related that the Messenger of Allah(~) said: 
"Verily, Allah has ninety-nine names - one hundred minus 
one. Whoever retains them in mind [and in another nlllTation: 
"Whoever enumerates them ... "} will enter Heaven. And Allah 
is One, so He loves odd numbers. "89 

89 Al-Bukhati and Muslim. 
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38. The Names of Allah 

He is Allah, there is no other god besides Him 

"~I ~I 'Y .J1 '11" r . . 1.$, r 

The Entirely Merciful 

The Especially Merciful 

The Sovereign 

The Pure 

Peace 

The Bestower of Security and Faith 

The Guardian, Controller 

The Exalted in Might 

The Compeller 

The Proud 

The Creator 

The Originator 

The Fashioner 

The Continually Forgiving 

The Prevailing 
The Bestower 

The Provider 

The Judge 

The All-Knowing 

The Withholder 

The E~ender of Abundance 

He Who Btings Down · 

28 
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He Who Raises Up '·(,JI 
~ 

The Giver ofPower ~~ 
The Imposer ofHumility j~, 

The All-Hearing t.-'' II 
The All-Seeing ~~ 
The Ruler ~I 
Justice j..WI 

The Subtle ~~ 
The All-Aware ~~ 

The Forbearing ~~ 
The Great ~~ ' 

The Forgiving 
, ,, 
J_,AAJI 

The Appreciative ~PI 
The High 

, 
~~ 

The Grand ~~ 
The Protector 

, 
~I 

The Reliever (from distress) 
, , 
~~ 

The Accountant, Satisfier ~~~ 

The Majestic ~I 
The Bountiful , }J! 

~-
The Observer, Watchful ~}I 
The Responding ~I . . , 
The All-Inclusive , 1Jl1 (:!'-

The Wise ~~ 
The Affectionate ~J~Jll 

The Honorable J......:..JI ., 
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• 
The Resurrector 4Q1 

The Witness ~'-t '•II 

The True Reality ~~ 
The Depended Upon J:f~l 
The Powerful . -

~_,All -
The Strong ~~ --
The Patron ~JI 
The Praised ~~ 
The Enumerator ~~ 
The Initiator ·w, ts_. 
The Renewer (of creation) l....:..JI --
The Giver of Life ~~ 
The Cause ofDeath ~I 

The Ever-Living 
J 

~~ 
The Self-Sustaining ·~, i -
The Self-Existing ~1~1 

The Noble . ~L:JI 

The One (indivisible) ~(,JI 

The Only ~~~ 
The Eternal Refuge WI 

The Able ~:WI 
The Perfect in Ability ·~I ) , 

He Who Advances ·~1;: II i 
He Who Delays ~j:_JI 
The First J~~l 
The Last •. ':/I r,-
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The Apparent 

The Unapparent 

The Governor 

The Exalted 

The Kind 

The Acceptor ofRepentance 

The Avenger 

The Eraser of Sins 

The Compassionate 

Owner ofDominion 

The Possessor of Majesty and Honor 

The Equitable 

The Gatherer 

The Self-Sufficient 

The Enricher 

The Preventer 

The Cause of Harm 

The Cause ofBenefit 

The Light 

The Guide 

The Inventor 

The Ever-Lasting 

The Inheritor 

The Director 

The Patient 
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39. The Greatest Name of Allah 

~'Lf ;~ ~~ :J~ Y'J y--4 )~.,..) (~) ~~ (;!" :Ju (·~) o-4.r. .y 

;j . c- . 1- .J '. \- ...lC. I .J, :.-/all~~~ ~f ~~ j1 'Y '..11 ~f ~t ~rJ .J!.r-J -- r--1$, • • . , , , 
' t ', 

1~1 <,?.iJI ~)II~~ ..11 I JL ..lAJ o~ ~ <,?..i.IIJ>> :Jw ,JI.i .:b-1 I~ 

«.J=s-f 4! J!-- 1~1J yl>.f 4! c./~ 

Buraydah narrated: "The Messenger of Allah(~) heard a 

man supplicating, 10 Allah, I ask You, as You are Allah; there 
is no other god except You, the Only [al-Al}ad}, the Etemal 
Refuge [a~-~amad], who begets not nor is begouen, nor is 
there any comparable unto Him. I He(~) said, '/swear by 
Him in whose hand is my soul, this man has appealed to Allah 
by His greatest name, which if He is called by it, He responds, 
and if He is petitioned by it, He gives. I "90 

~LJ. l; ~)111 I r--'1 :Ju (~)~I 0i ~ 11 ~ _; -4y. ~ ~lc"i .y J 

~1 1 ~I 'i '1 I - II).. ,{! '11 ~ '11" ~I jl 'i ~( :J1 ("~\(~ ·-\II .J~ ~ ·r- r J "(~ .r .:./"" .r r ~ , , J ~ ~~Jr ~ 

~r~'~'~ 
Asma' bint Yazeed related that the Prophet(i!;.) said: "The 

greatest names of Allah are in these two verses: 'And your 

god is one God; there is no god but He, the Entirely Merciful 
[ar-Ra!Jman], the Especially Merciful [ar-Ral}eem]' and 'Alif 

Liim Meem. Allah- there is no god but He, the Ever-Living 
[al-lfayy], the Self-Sustaining [al-Qayyiim]. '"91 

90Abfi Dawfid, at-Tirmidhi and Ibn Majah - /;lasan. 
91AI;tmad, Abu Dawfid, at-Tirmidhi and Ibn Majah - l}asan. The 

Qur'anic references are Siirah ai-Baqarah, 2:163 and Sarah Ali 'Imriin, 

3:1-2. 
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J1 ~I :Jw ~ J-.-JJ ..l>..-11 ~ (~) ~I ~ Wl>. ..:.£ JU ~i tY' J 
, -

~UII~~ '~J~I) 91)01 ~::4 0~1 ~f ~~ j~ 'j Ul ~ 0~ ~Lf 
1::.1 '-,?.UI ~~~ L.l:"'~ 2il1 ~~»(~)~I Jw .~Lf rJ.Jli ~li r(f~IJ - , 

«.J::s-i ~ J.t.. l::.lJ yl>.i ~ !./'~ 

Anas reported: '7 was sitting with the Prophet($) in the 
mosque while a man was praying, and he [i.e., the latter] said, 
'0 Allah, I ask You because all praise belongs to You; there is 
no god but You, Most Generous [al-Manniin], Originator of 
Heaven and earth. 0 Possessor of Majesty and Honor, 0 
Ever-Living, 0 Self-Sustaining, I appeal to You. ' The 
Prophet (.$) said, 'He has supplicated Allah by His greatest 
name, which if He is called by it, He responds, and if He is 
petitioned by it, He gives. ' "92 

40. The Merits of Praising and Glorifying Allah 

.!t' ..• ~ -,;- .~•II .1\...-,;d' ~ ~--}.. 
"\:"':.Jr~J~ ~.,.......~ .), :~Jr 

''And celebrate the praises of your Lord before the rising of 
the sun and before its setting. "93 

"'~"" ~ ·:twd' ~ ~--~ ""! . ,t J ...,p- : .) , : r::r' Jr 

''And celebrate the praises of your Lord in the evening and in 
the moming. "94 

~?' 'i ~~) '2il 1 ~~ j! 'i) Jt; if>> :Jt; (.$) 11 Jr J 0i 0.1-./' 1$-i WS'J 

J~ ~ ..:,.jlS o_,.- ~ r.>< ~ <~~ ~..;.;. y ~ ~) D-1 ;i) ~~ j ,;J 
' -

92At-Tirmidbi, Abii DaWiid, an-Nasa'i and Ibn Majah- $alJee/;J. 
93siira.h Ta Ha, 20:130. 
94Siira.h Ghafu, 40:55. 
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.:.r- lj_r- .u ...:...il.S') ~ c.. ~ ~) ~ L!.o .J .:-..;:5') ,<..,.Jl.i) ~ 

_;S'f ~ I~ I ~1 ~ ~~.>.- l.l ~~ ~~ ..:.>4 ( J ~ <..?- ..!.U> y Y- ~~I 
« . ..!.U> if 

Abu Hurayrah reported that the Messenger of Allah ( ~) said: 
"Whoever says, 'There is no god but Allah, alone, having no 
partner. Sovereignty is His and [all] praise is His and He has 
ability over all things' one hundred times a day- there is a 
reward equal to emancipating ten slaves for him, and one 
hundred good deeds will be recorded for him and one hundred 
bad deeds erased. And it will be a protection for him against 
Shay{an that day until evening. And no one comes with 
anything more excellent than this, except for one who has 
done more than that. "95 

J! 0~ 01.r.J.Il) 0~ 0l.. .. J.ll ~ 0~ 0L:;....l5' » :JLJ (~) ~J 

«.~ );?:H ;u I 0~ ~~) ;u I 0~ ' \.?")I 

Abu Hurayrah reported that the Messenger of Allah($ ) said: 
"There are two words [i.e., phrases] which are light on the 
tongue, heavy on the scales and beloved to ar-RalJman: 
'Glorified be Allah, all praise to Him. GlOJified be Allah, the 
Great.' "96 

And he(~) also said: 

;j~ ';) ~ 01) ;u I J~ :..;..i~ ~~ .!.!~'} - ~) .11 Jl ~~I ..,_,..i» 

«.?{ '.1 1) '.11 ~l 

"The most beloved words to Allah are four [phrases, and] 
whichever one you begin with will not hann you: 'Glorified 

95 Al-Bukhliri, Muslim, at-Tirmidhi, an-Nasa'I and Ibn Majah. 
96AI-Bukhari, Muslim and at-TirmidhL 
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be Allah [Sub}Jan Allah}, all praise is due to Allah 
[AJ-}Jamdulillah], there is no god but Allah [La ilaha ill
Allah}, and All/ih is most great [AJJ/ihu akbar]. '"97 

c./ ~.r"'i ll:J ~l..r.l ~» :Jli (~)~I ,y- (·..:.;~;) )~ J. .11 ..y. ./J 

y.;fJ "ll.' ~.1&- ~p11 4:b Ll:.IJf ~.r.>iJ r')LJ',:r .!.bf "~;f .lJ.~ :Jw 

J- '{ ' '<"'f 'i»r 'i»'~';J''f ~~r 2»10~ :'· 1 · 0f l>L....t y Jr.-- J •• J, ' J, . '+'""/' J -

'Abdullah bin Mas'ud J"eported that the Prophet(~) said: '7 
met Jbr!iheem the night I was taken on a journey [i.e., al-isrii' 
wal-mi'riij}. He said to me, '0 Mu}Jammad, convey my 
greetings to your community and tell them that Paradise has 
good soil and sweet water and that its fields are planted by 
[the words]: "Glorified be Allah [Subl;an Allah}, All praise is 
due to Allah [Al-l;amdulillah], There is no god but Allah [La 
ilaha ill-Allah], Allah is most great [Allahu akbar}, and There 
is no might and no power except in Allah [La J;awla wa Ja 
quwwata ilia bill/ih]. "' "98 

And he($ ) is reported to have said: 

~j J!-- ..:....i\S' l>lJ o~Lb:. ..:...b.¢__,.. ;i..t. ry.. ,j (~~j 2»1 0~) Jli u-->> 

«. y.~J\ 

''He who recites, 'Glorified be Allah and praise to Him. ' 
['Sub}Jan Allah wa bi}Jamdih '] one hundred times - his sins 
will be unloaded, even if they are like the foam of the sea. "99 

97Muslim. 
98At-Tinnidhi and at-Tabarani- f:Jasan. 
99Muslim, at-Tirmidhi and an-Nasa'I. 
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:..:JU Y'-+# ~ Ju ~~ J~l ~ ..:J j ui lAW ~i wi ~ LJl>. lrl' J 

i _HI ..i...:.... ~ Lc . ...:...i j.J ) J ..;...I_,. c.J\.! ..;,..L....l.S' ~} ~~ ..:Jj ..ul :Ju .. -~ 

«.-.;ci ~~~J- ~ .$. ~)·)' .._i L.P)J, ...;,t;:. ~~ O~J- .:u I 2>~)) : ·...£:i)' .I ,.,. ,. "' ,.,. J ,.,. ,.,. ,., . "' • v-v y , , , 

"The Prophet (~) left Juwayriyah for lhe moming prayer 
while she was busy praising Allah. When he retumed and 
found her still sitting there after dhu}Ja, he asked her, ~e you 
still in lhe condition in which I left you?' She answered, 'Yes.' 
He (.~) said, 1 recited four phrases three times after /left you. 
If lhey were weighed against what you have recited since lhe 
beginning of the day, they would outwejgh H. [They are]: 
"Glorified be Allah and praise to Him [as much as] lhe 
number of His creations, as much as [it takes for] His 
satisfaction, as much as lhe weight of His throne and as much 
as the ink of His words.'" 1oo 

And it is narrated that he(~) said to Abu Musa al-Ash'an: 
' - , ,. , 

<u.J:-1 j~ u--? 4-i~ ,;» ~ ~~ oJ; ~-., J;.. ~ Ji» 

"Say, 'There is no might and no power except in Allah, 'for it 
is a treasure from the treasures of Paradise." 1o1 

41. The Merits of Repentance and Asking for Forgiveness 

.11 ~<y ~~ 11J» :(~) .11 J_,.......J JU :JU ('.:.f.:ur.) o.r-~ <.rt .:.rYJ 

«.;_,..~~h) ~J ,;_,. ~ tJ" _;S'i iftll ~ 41 y_;iJ 

Abii Hurayrah reported lhat lhe Messenger of Allah(~) said: 
''[I swear] by Allah, I ask forgiveness of Allah and repent to 
Him more lhan seventy times a day." [And in another 
narration: "one hundred times a day. 7102 

10~uslim and Abii Dawiid. 
101AJ-Bukhan, Muslim, Abii Dawiid and at-Tirmidhi. 
102 Al·Bukhart 
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~I :J.,.Z 0f J~')'l ~ » :(~) 2'»1 J_,.... J Jt; :Jt; ..r} J. .)\..1...!. tf.J 

• - - - -- - - -- '1, - • - 'f- -_-, - 1. / ,_ - f ,. - ·k- ., ~ !l~ .J.J !lw JS- u'.J a~ u .J ~ ~~ ')'~ 4.1~ ')I f./J ~ 

~~ ~ .A-'-u ~\;_,;f) ,~ ~~:-··~ ~ ;_,;f ,~ ~ > ~ ~ ~;f 
f
• .. 

~- 0f ~ -... y.. .:r ..:,..W ,~ \..:... y J4JI .;r Uu .;r «.~ ')I~ y _,;.ill ~')' 

. a.J:-1 J.t>f .:r _,.; ~ 0f J.i ..:,..W , ~ L. y J=IJI .:r Uu .:r J . a.J:-1 J-f .:r _,.; 

Shaddad bin Aws reported that Allahs Messenger(~) said: 
"The most superior invocation for Alliih s forgiveness [sayyid 
al-istighfar] is: '0 Allah, You are my Lord. There is no god 
but You. You created me and I am Your servant, and I 
uphold Your covenant and [my] promise to You as much as I 
am able. I seek refuge in You from the evil I have done. I 
acknowledge before You Your favor upon me, and I 
acknowledge my sin; so forgive me. Indeed, there is none 
who can forgive sins except You.' Whoever recites it during 
the day, believing in it, and dies on the same day before 
evening will be among the people of Paradise. And whoever 
recites it at night, believing in it, and dies before moming will 
be among the people of Paradise. "103 

42. The Merits of Asking for Blessings upon the Prophet (3) 

Allah (sublJanahu wa ta'a.Ja) says: 
; , I , • ·~ J ' , I , , , 

\-~1 ' .' ~\.I'A\ ·'\' . .iJ\I '.~IG,' -1\ lt..~.l 'A~~~- 'Al!\0\A .r--.J - - .r- ~ ,j-!., ~ - r..,p- ....s-- r-- - ) '7 

~L+-J 
"Verily, AUah sends blessings upon the Prophet, and His 
angels ask AUiih to bless him. 0 you who have believed, ask 
ADah to send blessings upon him, and [you] greet him with 
peace., 104 

l03AJ-Bukhliri and an-Nasa'I. 
104 Siirah al-Al;rzab, 33:56. 
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0-' » :J~ (~) 11 J..,...... J c:" .._;f ('-:.:~) J"L.JI 0! Jrs- 0! 11-¥ ~ 

~ (._:s. ..:....k> J ,.;..\~ ~ 4. ~ 1»1 ~ o-L>IJ ;;")L.,., ~ ~ 

« . .:...t.....J"' _r..s- 4l ~JJ u\!J:z.> 

'Abdulliih bin 'Amr bin al- 'As said that he heard the 
Messenger of Alliih ($) say: ''He who asks Alliih to send 
blessings upon me once- Alliih will send blessings upon him 
ten times and ten sins will be removed from him and he will 
be elevated ten degrees. "10.5 

I#,"YJ 1)~ ~ ~ I~"Y >> :Ju (~;) 11 Jr J Jf ('~) '0.1-/' 1./-f .;r 
«.rs ~ ~ ~~ 0~ ~ 1;..,J "-¥ t.$~ 

Abu Hurayrah reported that the Messenger of Alliih ( ~) said: 
"Do not make your houses as graves [i.e., do not neglect to 
pray voluntary prayers at home} and do not make my grave a 
celebration. And ask blessings for me, as this will reach me 
from wherever you are. "106 

,L..J:-1 r~ ~~i ~i u-- J1>> :Ju ($) 1»1 J.r-J wf ('-:.:~) J'} .y-

«.~ ....... J/"" ~~ L.>~ ,.y '0')\...a.ll .y ~ IJJS'ti 

A ws narrated that the Messenger of Allah ( ~) said: ''Among 
the best of your days is Friday; so ask for more blessings upon 
me then, for it will be offered lome. "107 

( J o~..;.. _?'~ .:.r-- H' >> :Ju (~) 1 1 Jr) 0f ('~) J~ ~i ~.JJ-J 

I0.5Muslim and an-Nasa'i. 
106 Abu Dawiid- ~a/.Jee./,1. 

1°7 AbU Dawud and an-Nasa'!- $al;eep. 
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Abu Dharr reported that the Messenger of Allah(~) said: ·~ 
miserly person is one who, when my name is mentioned in his 
presence, does not ask blessings for me. II tos 

When one asks for blessings upon the Prophet(~), let 
him request both blessings and peace and not be satisfied with 
one of them, saying only, "May Allah's blessings be upon him." 
or "Peace be upon him." Additionally, blessings upon the 
Prophet (~) should be asked for in every supplication because 
it is mentioned in a }Jadith that the Messenger of Allah(~) 
said: 

(~) ~I ,P ~ ~ ~ ~l:!.IIJ j>-J f' ~J ~ f~ ~ ...l>f ~ I~!» 

«.~w. l'. ..lA! .Y~ ~ 

'1f one prays, Jet him begin by praising his Lord and then 
asking for blessings upon the Prophet. Alter that he may 
supplicate for whatsoever he wishes. II 109 

~ ~ 0f ~ 1 l.i .r-f :Ju ..lA..... J. _r::-!.! 0f ('.;;~) c; JL.a.i\11 :~ _,_. ~f .y 

t ,, _ _;f 4;1 ~ (~) 2» I J_,...J ~ JlH~ ~ J$; 11 J_,...J4 

t.:5-~ ~T Js-j ~ Js-):., ~I» :I_,J} (~) 1 I J_,...J Ju ~ 4l~ 
ci ~ JT ~~- ~ ~~ !l L.S ' ( I JT ~~- ' ( I ~~ ~ • , -.s-J • -.s- ~ .J ~ .1-~ , u-J ~ ./.! u- .. 

- " I' " «.:L,:. i....,;. ~l '. 1~1 . ' ( l Ji I~' ' ( I I~ d ' lS 
.. , .. , ' ~ ~ ~ .1-' ' u-J ~ .r.! u- ) . 

Abu Mas'lld al-An~liri reported: ''Basheer bin Sa'd said, 
'Allah has enjoined upon us the request of blessings upon you, 
0 Messenger of Alliih, so how do we send blessings upon 
you?' The Messenger of Allah($ ) remained silent until we 
wished he had not asked him. Then he($ ) replied, 'Say, 110 
Allah, send blessings upon Mu}Jammad and upon the family 

l08At-Tirmidhl- ~alJeefJ. 

109 At-Tirmidhi and an-Nasa'! - $ai;Jee}J. 
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of Mul}ammad as You sent blessings upon Ibraheem and upon 
the family of Ibraheem. And continue to bless Mul}ammad 
and the family of Muf)ammad as You have blessed Ibraheem 
and the family of Ibraheem in the worlds. You are indeed 
woJthy of all praise, full of glory."'" 11o 

43. Supplications Before Sleeping and upon Awakening 

The Prophet(~) said: "When one of you goes to bed, he 
should dust it with the edge of his gown three times and then 
say, '0 Allah, in Your name I die and I Jive. In Your name, 
my Lord, I place my side [upon this bed], and through You I 
raise it [there!Tomj. If You retain my soul, have mercy upon 
it; if You release it, then protect it as You protect Your 
righteous servants. ' " 111 

Whenever the Prophet (~) wished to sleep, he would 
place his right hand under his right cheek and say three times: 

"0 Allah, protect me !Tom Your punishment on the Day You 
resurrect Your servants." 112 

(~) ~I ._:_jf Lp. 11 ~ J ~\j .Jl :JU (·~~) -.,jlk c,.s!f If. ~if 

.!J..L.. ..L..;s.1t ~ ~'-.:..o .!.LJ ?- r ~. !l..r.>-i "Yi» :lA Jw L..>L>- Jw 

110Muslim. 
111 Al-Bukhan and Muslim. 
ll2AI-Bukhari and Muslim. 
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ft-> I.Lfj .~"))l J ~) ~ I 0'-pS..; J ,~')!.; J L.")\; .ll1 0'-.;.,.j. J ,J;J")\; J ~')!.; 

«.r->~.>. c:r ~ 

'Ali bin Abi Talib narrated: ''Fa_timah (may Allah be pleased 
with her) approached the Prophet (t$) to ask him for a 
seJVant, but he said to her, 'Shall I not infonn you of 
something better for you than that? When you go to bed, say, 
IISub}Jan Allah II thirty-three times, ''Al-}JamduliUah II thirty
three times and ''Allahu akbarll thirty-four times, for this is 
better for you than a seJVant. ' II 113 

~ ti::J J5 4.-!.l) Jl <.>} 1~10lS» (i$) ~~ 0i 4;s. ~I ~J t.!J~ ,y 

J '~~~ y~ ; ;.f Ji9 J ,~:b.f , .lll ; Ji9 L..# fp L..# ~ J ~ 
f f ,! • ~ J J f ·~ 

4.....o J ~ 4. ~ 4~ c:r t 1.,6:....1 L. 4. ~ ·"(~WI y~ ~ y ~;r 

«.4~ if ~i L.J ....,...JJ 

'A 'ishah (may Allah be pleased with her) narrated: ''Every 
night when the Prophet (t$) would go to bed, he would cup 
his hands together and blow into them, recite into them Sarah 
al-Ikhla~, Sarah al-Falaq and Sarah an-Nas, and then rub his 
hands over whatever he was able from his body, beginning 
with his head, face and the front of his body." 114 

And when he went to bed he used to say: 

«.~;1J.. -:;) j JtS--:; ~ ~ _uljij uUS"j uti...) bf ~fl' ~D-1» 

''All praise is due to Allah, who fed us, gave us drink, satisfied 
us and provided us with shelter; for how many there are who 
have none to fill their needs for them or a provider of 
shelter. II 11s 

113 Al-Bukharl. 
114Muslim. 
115Muslim. 
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"0 Alliih, You created my soul, and it is You who will take it. 
For You is its death and its life. If You keep it alive, 
safeguard it; if You cause it to die, forgive it. 0 Alliih, I ask 
of You freedom from evil." 116 

-·'G -. 1'~ ~-- G"- , _ 1.:.:11 • :11 ~-- 0 t.l ~-- •• ·~' L::J1 ~- : ~~~~ IY.. "~ '-'"' 0 JJ o) ~ ...r _,..., 0 JJ ..r') 'J 0 JJ ,.... J 0 ) r--

~J :~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; jf ,0li jllj if 'il) ;1j_fl1 J ?J (.> _,j1j ~I ,. , " , , 

,;~ !}~ ~ ,~':;1 ~f),;~~~ Jj~l ~f ~I,~~~~ 
""' - " """ f .. "' ,, , f :r.:u1 G- ~I ,;~ ~ J~ ~ ::;,411 ~ ) ;~ ;!.1; j ~ ~lWI ~ J 

«.ftl :X yfj 

"0 Allah, Lord of the heavens and Lord of the earth and Lord 
of the great throne, our Lord and Lord of all things, He who 
breaks open the seed and the date-stone, revealer of the Torah, 
Gospel and Qur' an, I seek refuge in You from the evil of all 
things whose forelock is in Your grip. 0 Alliih, You are the 
First; there is nothing before You. You are the Last,· there is 
nothing after You. You are the Outennost [i.e., apparent],· 
there is nothing above You. You are the Innermost [i.e., 
unapparent]; there is nothing excluding You. Remove from us 
debt and relieve us from want." 117 

~U.f) ,~~ ~rf ~~:, ,~~ ~:, : . • :..:,:, ,W.~ ~ ~f ~~ ,, 

~~~ ~T ,W.~ ~! ~ ~ ')) ~ ') ,W.~ ;,;..)) ~) ,W.~ 'f ~ 
.~ ~ L. _rT ~J «.~}~~I 4) ,~j;f ~~I 

116Muslim. 
117Muslimo 
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[The Prophet (.f!.;.) said]: "0 Allah, I have submitted myself La 
You and tumed my face to You and enlrUsLed my affairs to 
You and reLreated La You for supporL in hope and in fear of 
You. There is no refuge and no safety from You excepl in 
You. I have believed in Your Book which You have revealed 
and in Your prophel whom You have senl." He(~) would 
make this the lasl thing he spoke [before sleeping].118 

L. ~ r-=>' ~I :..!llll J~ 0~ J ~OJ~' ....!.I) Jl J:-.)1 t.>} I~! 

~f) o~ .!.WI vy tU ~ ~ I.J'~ 0~ ·A ~10~1 J~J ,J~ 
U) ~I j ,j ~~ 'Y ~~) '1 I ~! ~h 'Y) '~ UIJ ~~I ~f) 

' ' ' 

~ 'f' G~ ~ ' '.' J.il1 o.l.A ' '. ~Lf ~- / ~ '- '• 11:; ~~ "' Ul Y'J . y.:>J,. , y.> .J;., l$""t.r ~Y.J . 
<?' J ~~~J ~UI ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~;.f ~~ ,~1 ~;.)PI :X~ 

"When a man goes to bed, an angel and a devil haslen to be 
with him. The angel says, 10 Allah, seal [his deeds] with 
good, I and the devil says, 'Seal [them] with evil. I So if he 
remembers Allah [with the following du'aa'] and then sleeps, 
the angel will spend the nighL guarding him: 'Evening has 
come to us, and dominion belongs to Allah. Praise be to 
Allah. There is no god but Allah, alone, having no partner. 

Sovereignty is His and [all} praise is His and He has ability 
over alllhings. My Lord, I ask You for the good [thallies] in 
this nighL and the good that follows it. And I seek refuge in 
You from laziness and from the hardship of old age. My 
Lord, I seek refuge in You from the punishmenL of Hell and 
from the punishment of the grave. ' "119 

118Muslim. 
ll9Muslim. 
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44. Supplication upon Awakening from Sleep During the Night 

j~ '1 :Jw J:lllif )Ai if>> :Ju (~) ~~ .:.f' ('~) ~L.aJI If. o~~ .:.f' 
~J ,ft_j.-1 ~~ ,:. :;) ~ ,j_J_I jJ ~I j ,j ~). 'j ;~J '.1 1 ~1 
J_,..;.. '1) ~('..11) '.11 ~l 1J1 '1) ~I 0~) .,1 0 1 -,~~~c)- J$' Ji 
0~ .U ~I ~.) } ,; .r#-1 ~ill :Ju ~ 'C _);;:II ~I ~ ~ ~~ ~~ '1) 

(( ..... '")'....,., ..:..J.;i ~ J L. j 

'Ubadah bin ~-$amit reported that the Prophet($ ) said: ''He 
who awakens at night and says, 'There is no god but Allah, 
alone, having no partner. Sovereignty is His and [all} praise is 
His. He causes life and death. In His hand is [all} good, and 
He has ability over all things. All praise is due to Allah; 
glorified be Allah; there is no god but Allah. Allah is most 
great. And there is no might and no power except in Allah, 
the High, the Great,' and then says, '0 Allah, forgive me' or 
supplicates - he will be responded to. And then if he 
performs ablution and prays, his prayer will be accepted. " 120 

45. Supplication During Sleeplessness 

:(~) .li1 J.,.....) Ju ('"->.~;) 4 }' J. ..UL> 0t ~ :Ju ~t J. .!JJL. ,y-J 

u-: ~81 ~ 1 ~~ ~_;-f :y» :($) .li1 J_,....J .u Jw I$"L- () t_J} J1 
t /_ ., ~ "' 

«.0JJ~ 01J' . L~l ..::..ol'~ ._.J' (0.)~ ~J- ,...,l..il;.J' ~ J~ --- ~.. ,; ~- u "'"' ., ..1 ., . "' .,. . 

"' "' "' "' 

Malik bin Anas reported: ''Khiilid bin al-Waleed said to the 
Messenger of Allah(~), 'I become alanned during sleep, I so 
he ($ )said, 'Say, 1'! seek refuge in the perfect words of Alliih 
from His anger and His punislunent and from the evil of His 
servants and from the [evil} whisperings of the devils and 
from their coming to me. " I " 121 

12o An-Nasa 'I and Ibn l;libban - ~aJ;leeiJ. 
121Matik in al-Muwa!!a' -IJasan. 
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46. Supplications upon Awakening in the Morning 

Jfudhayfah said: "When the Prophet(i!;.) would awaken, he 
would say, 'Praise be to Alliih, who brought me to life after 
giving me death, and to Him is the resurrection. 1 

"122 

:~ ~ ..b-f ~~ 1~1 » :($) ~I J_,....... J JU :JI.i ('~$(,) o .;~..;A ~i ~ 

«.~; ~ J ZJ~t, r.?0 J J-~~) l.j:" )~ ~ ~~ <.?+i' ~ w_, 

Abu Hurayrah reported that the Messenger of Alliih (~)said: 
"When one of you awakens, Jet him say, 'Praise be to Allah, 
who retumed my soul to me and who gave health to my body 
and who pennitted me to remember Him. I" 123 

4 7. Supplications for the Morning and Evening 

The Prophet (it;.) used to say three times: 

! - '-H ' •' ~01 . '{ · ~~ . ; '• .w:-"1 ' ' 1 
•. -~ .Jt 1 I >> c:r-.rAJ_ ~)'~"') ~<,?" -- (::'~<.?- - r 

«.~:1;11 

'1n the name of All/Ih with whose name nothing can hann on 
the earth or in Heaven, and He is the All-Hearing, All
Knowing. " 124 

l22 Al-Bukhan. 
123Ibn as-Sunni. Imam an-Nawawi graded it ~al}cc(l. 
124Al)mad and AbU Dawftd- $a/.leel). 
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"We are this moming in the natural state of Islam on the word 
of ikhl~ [i.e., 'There is no god but Allah'] and in the religion 
of our prophet, Mul)ammad (t$), and in the way of our father, 
Ibraheem, who was Muslim - inclining towards what is right 
- and was not of those who associated partners [with 
Allah]., 125 

!._j ,!._j ~? ':1 ~:W..) '~ I ;l ;j1 ':1) ~ 01) ~ ~I ~f) ~f » 

".' -'II ,1:U . L. ". '•' lLf :__;, / .Ai '• '1<- ~~ " ' 01 j - '• 11 ' 11 
_r..:> J t r- 1./- _r..:> ..:..u . J J'.., ~~..? ..r '-> r J J ~ 

~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~f y) -~~ G ~)· r _;!I I~ p 0': 2.l: ~;f) ,~~ L. 
, , • , ' f 

«.f11 J ~~~J ~L:JI J_ ~~~ 0': 2.l: ~;1 y) ,_AJI ~;.J 

''Moming has come to us, and dominion belongs to Allah. 
Praise be to Allah. There is no god but Allah, alone, having 
no partner. Sovereignty is His and [all} praise is His and He 
has ability over all things. My Lord, I ask You for the good 
of this day and the good that foJJows it. And I seek refuge in 
You from the evil of this day and from the evil that follows it. 
My Lord, I seek refuge in You from laziness and from the 
hardship of old age. My Lord, I seek refuge in You from 
punishment in the Hellfire and from punishment in the 
grave. "126 

'1 seek refuge in the perfect words of Allah and from the evil 
of that which He created. "127 

125 AQmad and ad-Darimi - ~al;ee./.1. 
126Muslim. 
127Muslim. 
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"0 Allah, I ask of You freedom from evil in this world and in 
the Hereafter. 0 Allah, I ask You for forgiveness and for 
freedom from evil in [the matters of] my religion and worldly 
life, my family and property. 0 Allah, conceal my faults and 
remove my fears. 0 Allah, protect me nom in nont of me 
and nom behind me, on my right and on my left, and from 
above me. I seek refuge in Your greatness from being seized 
[unaware] from below. "12s 

'~J ~~ J5 y~ ,~)~(, ~. -~~~ (..!U. 'cf J ~I) ~:...1)01 ~~ ~~)) . ' 
'~ ; '; • •f f' '. f• f «.~A-) 9~1 }-) ~ }- ~ ~ ~ y '~ 'Y~ ~~ 'Y 0 -4.!.1 

"0 Allah, originator of the heavens and the earth, knower of 
the invisible and visible, Lord and sovereign of all things, I 
testify that there is no god but You. I seek refuge in You from 
the evil of myself and from the evil of Shayfan and his 
partnership." 129 

"0 Allah, by You we come to the moming and by You we 
come to the evening. By You we Jive and by You we die, and 
to You is the resurrection. " 130 

u..1 ~ J! ~ 'Y) as- J-D- J &f.: .. ~: J ~~ ~;..i4 ~4» 

128 Abu Diiwtid- basan. 
129 Abii Diiwtid - $a.f;Iee(l. 
no Abii Diiwiid - ~a!Jee!J. 
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"0 Ever-Living, 0 Self-Sustaining, by Your mercy I call for 
help. Set right my affairs completely and do not entrust me to 
myself [even] for the wink of an eye." 131 

48. Conduct Concerning Dreams 

He who sees during sleep that which he likes should praise 
Allah and not speak of it except to someone he likes. But if he 
sees something he dislikes, he should spit three times to his left 
and seek refuge in Allah from Shaytan and from the evil in the 
dream three times, for it will not harm him. He should tum 
over onto the other side of his body or get up and pray. And 
he should not mention it to anyone . 

..11 J r") ..:-AJ:" •• • J ~ !/'-) If- o.) t:; 4 i ..:-AJ:" .. . ~)I ~ If- a..L y. f J u 

~ ~ ~f LSfJ ~~~ ,c)~l if ~IJ -11 if i.:l-l.a.JI4j)l» :J~ (~) 

~ 4~ L.. .r- if -14 ~ ~ J ~~ 1~1 ..;..l.r- ..!.J~ o J~ c:.r ~ .... ~ 

.~1 .:r-~ ~i !/' 4j)l l>J~ ..:...5 Jl ~ y.i Ju «.-1 I~\..!. 01 o_rPJ 

~j)l r..>) ..:-:S' Jl :Ju ~~JJ c:.?J ... ~~i ..:...5 w ~.lJ.-1 1~ ~ w; 

~ ~ ~_r:a ~J)I l>J~ ..::..-.£ uiJ :J~ o.)t:; 4f ..:,.JCJ:" c.i> ~ 

':>U ~ L.. ~ ~f LSfJ ~~~ ,& I 0-' L:lt..a.JI 4j)l » :J~ (~) ,& I J_,... J 

GJI.; OJ~ .:.rs- J....4J 4....l ~..u; ~ 0~ Lt <>fJ 01J '~if 'Yl <4 ~~ 

«.o_rPJ J \.._;~ r..>iJ L.. _r. if r-::>-)1 0~1 if -14 j~J 

Abu Salamah bin 'Abdur-Raf)man said: '7 heard Abu 
Qatadah bin Rab 'a say, 1 heard the Messenger of Allah ( ~) 
say, "The good dream is from Allah, and the bad dream is 
from Shayfan. So if one of you has a dream he dislikes, he 
should spit [lightly] to his left three times when he awakens 

131 An-Nasa'i - $af;eeiJ. 
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and seek refuge in Allah from the evil of the dream; for 
indeed, it will not hann him, in-sha-Allah. "' I used to see in a 
dream that which was heavier [i.e., more oppressive] upon me 
than a mountain. But when I heard of this lJadith, I no longer 
minded it." [In another narration he said: '1 used to have a 
dream that bothered me until I heard Abu Qatadah say, 1 had 
a dream that would cause me to become ill until I heard the 
Messenger of Allah(~) say, "The good dream is from Allah. 
So if one of you sees that which he likes, Jet him not speak of 
it except to one he likes; if one sees that which he dislikes, he 
should spit [lightly] to his left three times and seek refuge in 
Allah from Shayflin, the rejected, and from the evil of the 
dream, for it will not hann him. " ' "]132 

49. Supplications for Purification 

When entering the place where one relieves himself, one 
should say: 

• ,' , , , , ! ' f , " ' ., ~ 
«.~~~"' ~~ ~ ~ :Jr J~ r.+lil ,~ 1 r:,» 

'1n the name of Allah. 0 Allah, I seek refuge in You from 
evil and evil ones. " 133 

And when coming out, he should say: 

"[I ask for] Your forgiveness. "134 

When one intends ablution, let him pronounce the name of 
Allah.13s And when he finishes ablution, he may say: 

132 Al-BukMri. 
133 Abu Dawiid - sabcch. 
134 Abu Dawiid - ~~ccp. 
l35Jbn Majah and at-Tinnidhi- /;lasan. 
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'1 testify that there is no god but Allah, alone, having no 
partner; and I testify that Mui;Jammad is His servant and 
messenger. 0 Allah, make me of those who continually 
repent and who purify themselves. "136 

50. Supplications at the Time of Entering and Leaving the 
Mosque 

When entering the mosque, one should say: 

~~k ~.u ~ ~~~ ~~) ,~?~ ~J:) ,~ -~:u ~ ~ ~;f) ,~ 1 r » 

1 ··1' ~i11 .~ JT ~~- ~ ~~ .i-.- ~,-... ~~i11 .JJ 01. "11 -.r-~ r-r- • , ..s-J • ..s- r-J t..r" ("'T' , , ~ J' 

f 
, .. 

«.~~ yiY. J ~lj ~f~ 

'1n the name of Allah. I seek refuge in Allah, the Great, and 
in His honored face and in His etemal authority from Shayfiin, 
the rejected. Praise be to Allah. 0 Allah, send blessings and 
peace upon Mu!Jammad and upon the family of Mu!Jammad. 
0 Allah, forgive me my sins and open to me the doors of 
Your mercy." 137 

And when leaving the mosque, one should say: 

«.~1 :.i ~ ~Lf J! ~I;» I~_;.~ )s. r~lj i~lj ~It:» 

''Bismillah. And blessings and peace be upon the Messenger 
of Allah. 0 Allah, I ask of You Your favor. "138 

l36At-Tirmidhi- ~ce/,1. 
137 Abu Dawild, an-Nasa'I and Ibn Majah- ~cc/,1. 

138Muslim, Abu Dawiid, an-Nasa'i and Ibn Majah. 
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51. Supplications upon Hearing the Adhan 

"When you hear the mu'adhdhin {caller to prayer], say as he 
says. "139 

~f JU ~ ~f •J, I~ •J, IrS' ~f JW p$1 J, I _r.S'i ..11 0~jll JU 1~1» 

,J,1 J_,_.. .> I..LJ 0f -4-J-f JU ~ / ..11 ~~ j~ ~ 0f ~f JU ,J,1 ~1 411 ~ 0i 

~~ ~~ ~) J;. ~ Ju ,o~l ~ 1/" Ju ~ ,~ 1 0;.:, 1~ ~f ¥f Ju 

..11 y..Sf ..11 Ju ~ ,;» ~ ~~ ~~ ~) J}>- ~ Ju 'c.')UJI ~ 1/" JU ~ ,;» ~ 
,~ ~ '..11 ~~ 43! ~ Jw 2il1 ~1411 ~ Ju ~ ,~ ·..11 ~f ·..11 Ju ,.r.S'f 

«.4J;.I j>--> 

"When the mu'adhdhin says, 'Allahu akbar, Allahu akbar, 'and 
one says [after him}, 'Allahu akbar, Allahu akbar, 'and then 
when he says, 1 bear witness that there is no god but Allah, ' 
one says, 1 bear witness that there is no god but Allah, 1 and 
then when he says, 1 bear witness that Mu}Jammad is the 
messenger of Allah, 'one says, 1 bear witness that Mu}Jammad 
is the messenger of Allah, 'and then when he says, 'Come to 
prayer, ' one says, 'There is no might and no power except in 
Allah,' and then when he says, 'Come to prosperity, 'one says, 
'There is no might and no power except in Allah, I and then 
when he says, 'Allahu akbar, Allahu akbar, 'one says, 'Allahu 
akbar, Allahu akbar, I and when he says, 'There is no god but 
Allah,' one says, 'There is no god but Allah'- [if one does so] 
from his heart, he will enter Paradise. "140 

139 Al-Bukhan and Muslim. 
140Muslim. 
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pT HWI !~IJ ~WI ;~:UI ~+-A~~~ fill s.l..wll ~ lk> Jt; !.)-")) 
r ~ ~li...J. -.J ~ G~) ($~~ ~~ F ~U:. ~~) il_,a~ll) ~:,11 ~~ 

((. 4..-L:All 

''He who says upon hearing the adhan, '0 Allah, Lord of this 
perfect call and the present prayer, grant Mu}Jammad the 
waseelah [a place of intercession in Paradise] and excellence 
and elevate him to the praised position which You have 
promised him' will obtain my intercession on the Day of 
Resurrection." 141 

I~ 0fj j ~.r "Y ~:C..) '..11 ~~ j~ 'J 0f ~f 0~ Jll ~ .:P.- Jt; ,y » 
~ ~ ,;_ "-' J 

«.~~ J _;;:. ,~~ r';. .... ~~J -y_;.~ FJ li; ;» ~ ~~ ,~;.~J ~~ 

''And he who says upon hearing the mu 'adhdhin, 1 testify that 
there is no god but Allah, alone, having no partner; and I 
testify that Mu}Jammad is His servant and His messenger. I 
accept Allah as my Lord and Mu)Jammad as my messenger 
and Islam as my religion'- his sin will be forgiven. " 142 

52. Opening Supplications of Prayer 

The Messenger of Allah (~)used to begin his recitation 
of the Qur'an with many varied supplications in which he 
praised Allah ta 'ala, alternating between them. He would say: 

l4lAI-Bukhari, Muslim and Abu Dawud. 
142Muslim. 
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You have separated the east from the west. 0 Allah, cleanse 
me of my sins as a white gannent is cleansed from dirt {by 
washing]. 0 Allah, wash away my sins with water, snow and 
hail. II 143 

,.(-. <' •' II '. \Sf(.' ~ ' · \r( ..:..1' L::J1 -1..;: .ilJ ' ' '- ' ' ~ll~ 
"\,<..h: -:---' .X .J -, V"' J .J , .J .r- '-$, , ~ J ~ J 1$ ':7 

"Verily, I have tumtxl my face [i.e., presence] towards Him 
who has creattxl the heavens and the earth, and I am not of 
those who worship others [besides Allah]. "144 

':5'ay, 'Verily, my prayer, my rites of sacritice, my Jiving and 
my dying are for Allah, Lord of the Worlds. No partner has 
He. And this I have been commanded, and I am the first of 
the Muslims. ' "145 

"0 Allah, You are the Sovereign. There is no god but You. 
You are my Lord, and I am Your servant. I have wronged 
myself, and I confess my sin. So forgive me all of my sins, 
for none can forgive sins but You. And guide me to the best 
of morals, for none guides to the best {morals] but You. And 

143 Al-Bukhan and Muslim. 
144sorah al-An'iim, 6:79. 
145 Siirah al-An'am, 6:162-163. 
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tum away from me the worst [morals], for none tums them 
away from me but You. Here I am, [responding] at Your 
service. All good is in Your hands, whereas, evil is not 
[attributed] to You. I exist through You and will retum to 
You. Blessed and Exalted are You, our Lord. I ask for your 
forgiveness and repent lO You. "146 

Whenever the Messenger of Allah(~) prayed at night, he 
would begin his prayer, saying: 

~~ 'IL$., · ~~ ,.;.>\' 01 'L.U ,'u( I' ' utS: ... ..' ' I. ~- '~ill» 
, 0 • (""":- ..r' J J , J .T;' (,)'::; _,_.... u '..F- ., J 1,)'-.r."':' 0 J ("T'"' , , , , ,, ,,., , ,. , ~ 

·'·.'···I ' ''. I '·.~1-..,_~ . 1 .,,....,-, ,,,, ,_, , ,t::_, , .1 . , , ,_ •• ,1-~ ~ ~t,F-}J> 'u~ ~ Y~ ~ .!J~~ 0:1 ~ ~ ,~.:.~J 

«.~ .11'...., " :0-J . .:. ,c ,.; :it :!.!.;.)\... -.1, '._. 
r ..... ~ J,r u .. u v;T • , •. ~ u , , "' , ,, 

"0 Allah, Lord of Jibreel, Mika' eel and Isra.feel, originator of 
the heavens and the earth, knower of the invisible and visible, 
it is You who judges between Your servants in that which they 
used to differ. Guide me where there has been difference to 
the truth, by Your pennission. Verily, it is You who guides 
whom You will to the right path. "147 

, , ' , ' "). J •f 
«.~?J ~J ~.X ~:)1 ~~l .x Al) ~ ~yl » 

'1 seek refuge in Allah /Tom the rejected, Shay{iin - /Tom his 
blowing, his breath and his suggestions. "148 

53. Supplications of Rukfi' 

The Prophet (.$) used to make during rukO' varied 
supplications, using them alternately. So, when one bows in 
rulal ', he should say three times: 

146Muslim. 
147Muslim. 
148 Abii Dawiid, at-Tirrnidru, an-Nasa'i and Ibn Majah- ~al_Jeeb. 
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"Glorified be my Lord, the Great. " 149 

Or he can say three times: 

"Glorified be my Lord, glorified and praised be He. "150 

Sometimes the Prophet(~) said: 

"Glorified be You, 0 Allah, our Lord, and praised. 0 Allah, 
forgive me. "151 

''Most Glorious, Most Pure, Lord of the angels and the spirit 
T' T'b ·''} "152 tl.e., JJ 1Tee1 . 

At times the Prophet (~)would repeat supplications of 
rula1' more than three times, and once he repeated these 
supplications in his night prayer to the extent that his ruktl' was 
nearly as long as his standing, in which he had recited three 
surahs: al-Baqarah, Ali 'Imriin and an-Nisii'. 

In addition to the aforementioned supplications, the 
Prophet(~) would also say the following: 

149Muslim and at-Tirmidru. 
150 Ahmad- sahech. 
m Ai-Bukhiirt ~d· Muslim. 
152Muslim. 
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"0 Alliih, to You I bow, in You I believe, to You I submit, 
and upon You I depend. You are my Lord. My hearing, my 
sight, my blood, my flesh, my marrow, my bones and my 
nerves are subdued before Alliih, Lord of the Worlds." 153 

"Glorified is the Lord of power, dominion, pride and 
grandeur. " 154 

54. Supplications ofl'tidal 

When returning to the standing position after rukll' (i.e., 
i'tidii.l), the Prophet(~) would say: 

''Alliih hears the one who praises Him. Our Lord, all praise is 
due to You." 155 

The people behind him would reply: 

« . .w tS-·~ d I'..<-,~ Ut ~ ~- » • • • ) • • - ./':;7 .) 

"Our Lord, all praise is due to You - praise which is 
abundant, excellent and blessed. "156 

And he(~) would also sometimes say during i'tidii.l: 

~- •.'.. Go ~~J 1:e ~.! Go~~) ';J'J~I ~~J 9l)~t ~~ 01 ~~)~I>> 
'1 ~ .flu .4 w Ll$-j ,~, Ju Go ~f ~~) ~Ljl ;y.f -~ ~~ 01 

' . -
«.~1 ~ ~I I~ ~';) ,;. .~: q ~ '1) ,~f q eGo 

153 An-Nasa'I- saheeh. 
154Abu Dawud ~ ;ah~eh. 
155 Al-Bukhari and Mu~lim. 
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"0 Allah, our Lord, unto You is praise filling the heavens and 
filling the earth, and what is between them and whatever You 
should will beyond that. You are worthy of all praise and 
glory. That is most worthy to be said by Your servant, and 
each of us is to You a servant. 0 Allah, there is no preventer 
of what You give and no giver of what You prevent. And no 
means will avail a man of means against You." 157 

55. Supplications of Prostration 

Whenever the Prophet(~) prostrated, he would say three 
times: 

"Glorified be my Lord, Most High. "158 

And sometimes he would repeat the supplication more than 
three times. Once he repeated this supplication in his night 
prayer for such a long time that his prostration was nearly as 
long as his standing, in which he had recited three of the long 
sllrahs: al-Baqarah, Ali 'Jmran and an-Nisa'. 

In addition to this, the Prophet (~)would also say the 
following three times: 

«.~~) ~)rl J.j 0~ )) 
"Glorified be my Lord, the Most High, and praised be He. "159 

And he would also say: 

~)~) G)::. ~~ ~) :b.....:. ~f d) ~T ~J ~.b..:. d ~I>> 
«.~Lil ~f '~I :!l)~ ,;:,:a.!)~ ~J 

157Muslim. 
15BMuslim. 
159 Al.unad - $a/Jee/;1. 
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"0 Allah, to You I prostrate myself, in You I believe, and to 
You I submit. My face prostrates before Him who has created 
it and fashioned it and has opened the way for its hearing and 
sight. Blessed is Allah, the best of creators. "160 

,~ ~ ; ).fj ,~~ ~ ~~~J ,~ ~ !!L,;,!: ; ).f J! ~I» 
«.~ ~ > !~~f t:s-~fa ~t} ~t ~ 

"0 Allah, I seek refuge in Your acceptance from Your anger 
and in Your forgiveness from Your retribution. I seek refuge 
in You from You. I am unable to enumerate [all] the praises 
of You. You are as You have praised Yourself." 161 

"0 Allah, forgive me all of my sin, the minute and the obvious 
of it, the first and the last of it, and the public and the private 
of it. "162 

«.J- pi ~I !l~j ~~~I~~» 

"Glorified be You, 0 Allah, our Lord, and praised. 0 Allah, 
forgive me. "163 

''Most Glorious, Most Pure, Lord of the angels and the spirit 
r r·b .f1 "164 LJ.e., JJ 'IeeL1 • 

The Prophet (~) recommended exertion and effort m 
supplication during prostration and said: 

160Muslim. 
161Muslim. 
162Muslim. 
163 AJ...:Bukhari and Muslim. 

164Muslim. 
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"'tis then most likely that you would be answered." 165 

And he also used to say: 

' , , •f , , 
Gj t;~ ~~ ,~ ~.1:'· -:: ~ y. ,~~ly ~ :;Tj ,J.~j ~~ly ~ :b.:.» 

, ', J ', 

«.~ ,fi-~ 

''My body and shadow prostrate themselves to You, and my 
heart has believed in You. I acknowledge Your favor upon 
me. This [before You] is my hand and what! have commiued 
agains( myself [of sin]." 166 

, , 
«.l.;j 

"0 Allah, make light in my heart, and light in my hearing, and 
light in my vision, and light on my right and light on my left, 
and light before me and light behind me, and light above me 
and light below me, and make light for me. "167 

56. Supplications Between the Two Prostrations 

"0 Allah, forgive me, have mercy upon me, mend my faults, 
elevate me, guide me, give me health and provide me with 
sustenance." 168 

165Muslim and A.Qmad. 
166 AI-Bazzar and al-Hakim - sllbeeh. 
167Muslim. . . . . 

16&1bn Majah and al-l;Iiikim -l;asan. 
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''My Lord, forgive me. My Lord, forgive me. My Lord, 
forgive me. " 169 

57. Supplication of Tashahhud 

_, ... ' , J , -'f , ... '1, ...... • ."'! , 

,Gl5"'flJ ;»I ~)) ~I ~~ ~ r ')(..JI ~~~lj ~l~lj ~ ~~I >> 

1:L.;,.; ~f ~f) '.1 I ";;~ 4._)~ ";; .Jf ~f ,~CJI ~I ~4- ~) ~ r~l 
' ( 1 ~~ ~ L:S- ,~ JT ~~- ~ ~~ ~I 'A ~~~~~ . ~ 1

" ;~ ~f.' ...s- - # ' ~) # ~ ~..)""' r- )""' J) . 

ci ,~ JT ~~- ~ ~~.!} IS • :i11 .~ ~ ~1 ' ( I JT ~~-
# ' ~) • ~ ~ • r- -- -- ' ~ ../.~ , ~) 

«.i....:. L;.. ~~ ' I' I JT ~~- ' ( 1 ~~ d ' IS 
-- -- ~ ~ f.~ ' ~) ~ f. ' ~ J . 

"To Allah belong all greetings, prayers and everything good. 
Peace be upon you, 0 Prophet, and the mercy of Allah and 
His blessings. Peace be upon us and upon all righteous 
servants of Allah. I witness that there is no god except Allah, 
and I witness that Mul;ammad is His servant and His 
messenger. 0 Allah, confer blessings upon Mul;ammad and 
upon the family of Mul;ammad as You conferred blessings 
upon Ibraheem and upon the family of Ibraheem. Indeed, 
You are praiseworthy and honorable. 0 Allah, and continue 
to bless Mul;ammad and the family of Mul;ammad as You 
have blessed lbraheem and the family of lbraheem. Indeed, 
You are praiseworthy and honorable." 170 

58. Supplicalions After Tasbabhud and Before the Two Salutations 

It is desirable to supplicate after tashahhud and before the 
two salutations for any good one wishes in this world or in the 
Hereafter. 

169Jbn Majah - ~a/;lccl;. 

170 Al-Bukhari and Muslim. 
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~ ~» :o_,...>T ~ Jt; ~~I~($) ~I 0f ~_,........ 01 ~I-¥.:/ 
« .~~ \... ~Lll ,y 

'Abdullah bin Mas'ud reported: "The Prophet($) taught us 
the tashahhud and said at the end, 'Then one may choose from 
among requests whatever he wills.'" 171 

The Prophet ($) sometimes would supplicate after the 
tashahhud with the following: 
, f -~ ' , f ' ' , f • ' .. 
~ _,..l) ,JG..:UI ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ js-) ,pAll ~!.iS.~~ ~ )- Jl r-fll1 » 

~J .. ·r~') ~t...J1 ~ ~ ~ ~f ,)1 ~~ ,9 L.:..Jij ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
' ' ' ' «.( .. ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~)-f) :~,J~ 

"0 AJJah, I seek refuge in You from the punishment of the 
grave. I seek refuge in You from the seduction of the False 
Messiah. I seek refuge in You from the trial of life and death. 
0 Allah, I seek refuge in You from sin and debt. " {And in 
another narration: '1 seek refuge in You from the fire of 
HeJJ. '']172 

, ~ t • ,~ "' J .. ,, .; "" ~ 

. o' ··' ' ··~.; ~~ 'll ~ ·lJt ' .. 'l' 1' ><" WJ; ·· ~ ·t ~~lit>> ~ ~ ~ .#' • . y ~ J .ft7 ~ 1$• r-r-
' «.~~~ ~~~ ~f ~! ~ J;J ~~ 

"0 Allah, I have wronged myself with much wrong, and none 
forgives sins but You. So forgive me with forgiveness from 
Your presence and have mercy upon me. Verily, You are the 
Forgiving, the Merciful. "173 

171Muslim. 
172AJ-Bukhan. 

173 Al-Bukhari and Muslim. 
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"0 Allah, forgive me that which I have put forth and that 
which I have kept back, and that which I have concealed and 
that which I have revealed, and that excess which I have 
committed and that of which You are more aware than I. You 
are the promoter, and You are the retarder. There is no god 
but You. " 174 

y-~ ($) 2'u I J _,........ J 015"' ~Is-~ ,j':)...p ~ ..;.J y;) Jl L..f : r4 J. Jw Ju J 

, I ( -. ~t_j_I~G · f -111 1.-..~-_ti- :.....JI~ ~ ~ill>> ..., 
~ fr> - ' ...,r;: ~ ~ :J .) . - ' -: r-- . 

~-:i I ~- o~' '. ~. 1( ~I . ~.r.;:. :!JJLi 'J ( -. ~~- ,, ~ 1~1 .~- :
t.Y" ' J ' ............ J - · - ...;. - - ? y - -~ y) 

,~~'1 I ·:; dL..fj ~lj ~~ ~ WI :!JJLi:, '~') WJI J 
~ HI ; _;. :!JJLf:, ,~w1 ~ e;,}1 :!JJ'Lf:, 'Cf;.;'1 .:#- ~) :!JJ'Lf:, - - , 
~~ ~~~ -:-i .) ,~U! J1 ~~I) ~J J~ ~~ ;:J ~Lf) '9 _,:JI 

, , .. = , J , , , , .,. "'I, ~ , " , , "" . , 
«.J-~ oi-U> ~~) ~l....t.~l ~!:. ~j r+tJI .~ R ~.) 

Ammar bin Yasir narrated: ''I have used in my prayer a 
supplication with which the Messenger of Allah ( ~) would 
supplicate: '0 Allah, by Your knowledge of the unseen and 
Your power over creation, cause me to Jive as long as You 
know that life is best for me and cause me to die when You 
know that death is best for me. I ask You to grant me fear of 
You in what is unapparent and apparent, and the word of truth 
in contentment and in anger. And I ask of You economy in 
want and in affluence. And I ask of You blessings unending 
and comfort of eye unceasing. And I ask of You satisfaction 
after [Your] decree has been executed and a pleasant life after 
death. And I ask of You the pleasure of beholding Your 
countenance and the longing to meet You without hannful 
adversity or misleading trial. 0 Allah, adorn us with the 

174At-Bukhari and Muslim. 
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beauty of faith and make us from those who guide and are 
rightly guided. ' " 175 

59. Supplications After the Two Salutations 

~+In» :JLJ ~ G~ ~~J ~ .u"')L,., ,y J _r<2-il 1~1 ($) 11 Jy J 0ts' 

«.(_?''JI) ~~~ ~~4 cs)Q r')(.J1 ~J r')(.J' ~r 
''After fmishing his prayers, the Prophet (~) would say, 
'Allahu akbar' [once], 'Astaghfirullah' three times and then '0 
Alliih, You are Peace, and peace comes from You. Blessed 
are You, 0 Lord of majesty and honor. ' "176 

«.~~4 ~) !l p:, !l ~~ J:;- ~f ~~ )) 

"0 Allah, help me to remember You, to thank You and to 
worship You well. "177 

. ~~ '-~ j$' J:;- :,;.) 01 jJ ~I j ,j ~P, ~ ~~J '1 I ~1 4fl ~ >> 
tJ , .; .; 

«.~\ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~J ~ L..! ~ ~) ~fL..! 6L- ~ ~~ 

"There is no god but Allah, alone, having no partner. 
Sovereignty is His and [all] praise is His and He has ability 
over all things. 0 Allah, there is no pre venter of what You 
bestow and no giver of what You prevent, and no means win 
avail a man of means against You. "178 

175 Ahmad and Abu Dliwfid - saheeb. 
176M~slim. . · · 
177 Abii Diiwfid- ~a{lccf;l. 

l78AJ-Bukhari, Muslim and Al;tmad. 
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"0 Allah, I seek refuge in You from cowardice and 
miserliness, from the most decrepit old age, and from the trial 
of this world and the punishment of the grave. II 179 

110 Allah, protect me from the Fire." 180 

* "" ,; , , ~ , , " iL' ~ "' -
« .~ ':>W:-' L..:..k u · , Wli ~ ~ 1 ., • ~~~~ » . J . . J~J , , 1./~ r--

"0 Allah, verily, I ask of You useful knowledge, lawful 
sustenance and work acceptable to You. II 181 

The Prophet (.f$) recommended the recitation of Surahs 
al-I.khl~, al-Falaq and an-Nas one time each at the end of 
every prayer (three times each after fajrand maghrib)182 and 
also Ayat ul-Kursf.I83 He($) would also say: 

.1 1 p-S'J ,0:->~ J L..~ .1 I JJ--J ,~~ J L~ o')l.,., J5' .1:; lJ .1 I L- If» 

~) ~~ ~ ,~ ~; 'i ~~) '.1 1 ~~ j~ 'i ,4!1., rll Ju ~ ,~~J ~~ 

«.~\ ~j ~ ..;..;LS'} J o4Lb:- .J ...::.> ft '~~ ~,}- JS-~ ;:, l.J-1 
• 

"Whoever says after eve.ry prayer, 'Subf;Jan Allah I thirty-three 
times, 'Al-f;Jamdulillah I thirty-three times, 'Allahu akbarl 
thirty-three times and completes one hundred by saying, 'Lfl 
ilaha ill-Allah, waf;Jdahu iii shareeka lah. Lahul-mulk wa 
Jahul-f;Jamd wa huwa 'alii kulli shay'in qadeerl ['There is no 
god but Allah, alone, having no partner. Sovereignty is His 

179 Al-Bukhan. 
I80Abu Diiwud - !)asan. This du'aa' is said 7 times after the tajrand 

maghrib prayers. 
I8llbn Mlijah - }Jasan. The Prophet (~)used to say this after the tajr 

prayer. 
182Abii DaWiid and an-Nasa 'I- ~a}Jee}J. 

183 An-Nasa'i- $a/1ee/;J. 
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and (all) praise is His and He has ability over all things.']
his sins will be forgiven, even if they are as much as the foam 
of the sea. " 184 

':i.~ So~ J$-- Js. ;.) w_, jJ ~~ j ,j ~? ~ ;:t,..) • ..11 ~1 411 ~)) , , , , 
, , , , 'II , , ~ , ' • , ' • "I"!. , 

:...J) J..;ull !Jj ..:...JI !J ;4~ ~~ ~ ~J , 'Jl I ~~ 41~ ~ ,~ ~ ~~ oj; ~J J Y. ~ 
«.~_,At5:JI ;j' )) ~~I j ~ '..1 I ~1 j1 ~ ,~1 ~Wll 

"There is no god but Allah, alone, having no partner. 
Sovereignty is His and [all] praise is His and He has ability 
over all things. There is no might and no power except in 
Allah. There is no god but Allah, and we worship not except 
Him. Unto Him belongs [all] grace and unto Him belongs 
[all] favor and unto Him belongs [all] excellent praise. There 
is no god but Allah. We are sincere in religion to Him, even if 
the disbelievers dislike it." 1&5 

60. Supplications When Arising at Night for Worship 

The best of prayers after the prescribed prayers are those 
performed late at night. The Messenger of Allah(~) used to 
get up in the last third of the night. He would look up to 
heavens and recite these verses: 

1&4Muslim, AI) mad and Abu Dawiid. 
18sMuslim. 
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~~~ ;~, ~~ ~1 ~WJt - - ~ · · ~~- ~· ~~- G~- t:. ~r . . ., " ' " ., r .Jl r ) " .) u- ) " ) 

::r.~G ~ ~ ~ J;f} j~,:,.,: A~~~ ~f~ j f ~~ ~ , , , 
~ ~- I. '' '" ' • I I 

~ w'_;.£'j 1_,..L;i) 1_,1;u) ~ ~ 1J~ J'J ~ /~-~ ~ 1_,.;,. !'') 1/,; .. u. 
J,, J ~ ... ~ , , ~ , ... f . ... , , •, J ,, 1.... , 1 , 

o.L..:f AlliJ ~I H- ,:_,: ~ly _;~l'l ~ ,:_,: '-?~ pb ~.'))') ~~ 
• ~ J , , , " • J.,"' . ... J • 

' ·". ' ( t_;. w • ~~ li • ~ . .')~\ . 1 ':c"" " . .ill ~ ~1/' '"1 ,._,( •II '. ' ~ ~ J t" lf-7 t. , ~ ~ J/'"' ,y.., . fi' , . r ,:.,-> 

::r.~G:. ~~~1 ~.X<$~ ~G. ~ r-ft 1~1 ::r-;, ~ -~~1 :r:J 
, J, , , , ' t ' ' tl ,. , 

._. t •. ' I ._,ws:J\ I a.l ._. 01)' ._;!'..o')\J •,_;.. ..111 ~ (.)' ..111 ..l:.Y .. ..,. ~ :.i t '. :. v , _r-. ~ ,. , v--- v ,; • J · / ..,~ .. - , "' , , , ""'"" J ~ , ' , 

~ LCJ 2'»1 .;.,GL 0 < • -~ JJ '. • ~ ~ •. !1 ,, .·fL.' <:'It 't.·f L." 2il t.. 
., " " • : J.r---! ""~ r,;=-~ 1..)! ) ~~ 1..)! ) ' : 

1 ' I I ~- T ~ .J1 ' -.~fl . .J vL.:.J-1 ' ' -.J, I j 1 1
' ~ " f . ~~ ~ f )~ ~ ,:r-, ......-:: - •,. " ~-: ~ ~.) " ~./"' (""T , ) 

~0 ~ ~ '1u I 1; 1) 1):1~) IJ~~J 

"Truly, in the creation of the he;1vens and the earth and the 
altemation of the night and day, there are signs for those of 
understanding - those who remember Allah standing, sitting 
or [lying] on their sides and contemplate the creation in the 
he;1vens and the earth, [thinking], 'Our Lord, You have not 
created this without purpose. Glory be to You! Prevent us 
trom the punishment of the Fire. Our Lord, any whom You 
admit to the Fire You have disgraced, and there are for the 
wrongdoers no helpers. Our Lord, we have heard lhe call of 
one calling [us] to faith, [saying], ''Believe in your Lord, "and 
we have believed. Our Lord, so forgive us our sins, remove 
from us our wrongdoings and Jet us die in the company of the 
righteous. Our Lord, and grant us what You promised us 
through Your messengers and do not disgrace us on the Day 
of Judgement. Indeed, You never break Your promise.' And 
their Lord answered them, 'Never will I allow to be lost the 
work of any of you, be he male or female. You are one trom 
another. Those who have emigrated or been driven trom their 
homes or suffered hann in My cause or fought or were slain-
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verily, I wiD remove Jivm them their wrongdoings and admit 
them into gardens with rivers flowing beneath, a reward Jivm 
the presence of AUiih, and with AUiih is the best of rewards.' 

Do not be deceived by the strolling about of the 
unbelievers through the land. It is but a small enjoyment; then 
their final refuge is Hell - and what an evil lxxl [to lie on]. 
But for those who fear their Lord are gardens with rivers 
flowing beneath - therein are they to dwell forever- a gift 
Jivm the presence of Alliih; and that which is with Alliih is 
best for the seJVants. 

And there are among the People of the Book those who 
believe in Allah, and what was revealed to you and what was 
revealed to them, in humility to Allah. They do not sell the 
signs of Alliih for a small price. For them is a reward with 
their Lord; and verily, Alliih is swift in account. 0 you who 
have believed, be patient and enjoin patience upon each other, 
strengthen each other, and fear Allah that you might 
prosper. , 186 

Then the Prophet (~) would make ablution, use siwak (a 
toothstick) and pray eleven rak'ahs. When Bilal would make 
adhan for the dawn prayer, the Prophet(&) would pray two 
rak'ahs and go out to the mosque, saying: 

~ ~f W-1 ~J '~ ~J ;/')~I) 91)UI ~ ;.J ~f Ul ~~I)) 
~J .f) ~lj ~ljUI ~; ~f WI w:, '~ 4.! ,y:, .f) ~lj ~ljOI 

' ' ' 

; - , ... , f ,,_"' ., , ~ " 
~!1 '~Y ~j ,~T ~) ,~, ~ ~~ ,~ ~Uij ~ ~j 

Gj ,~ ~f Gj ~~ G ~ _#U ,UG. W.!:, ,~t;:. ~) ,~f 
« . ..1J L ~~ ~~~ 'Y'J ' 1 ~ 'Y'J ~f ~~ j1 '1 '..1J I ~f ~f ~-J ~ ' f ' • • .T I.)J • • )J"" 

186 Siira.h Ali 'Imriin, 3:190-200. 
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"0 Allah, praise be to You. You are the sustainer of the 
heavens and the earth and those therein. And praise be to 
You. You are the Sovereign of the heavens and the earth and 
those therein. Praise be to You. You are the Light of the 
heavens and the earth and of those therein. And praise be to 
You. You are the True Reality. Your promise is true, our 
meeting You is true, Paradise is true, the prophets are true, 
Mul}ammad is true, and the Hour [of resurrection] is true. 0 
Allah, to You I have submitted, in You I have believed, upon 
You I depend and unto You will I retum. For You I contend, 
and to You I come for decisions. So forgive me that which I 
have put forth and that which I have held back, that which I 
conceal and that which I reveal. You are Allah. There is no 
god but You. And there is no might and no power except in 
Allah. "187 

61. Supplication of Qunot in the Witr Prayer 

The Prophet (~) used to recite the standing supplication 
(du 'aa' al-qumlt) after raising his head from roktl', saying: 

"0 Allah, guide us among those whom You have guided and 
preserve us from all ill among those whom You have 
preserved. Take us for friends among those whom You have 
taken and bless for us that which You have given. Protect us 
from the evil of that which You have ordained, for it is You 
who ordains and none can ordain upon You. Indeed, never is 

187 Al·Bukhan and Muslim. 
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he abased whom You have taken for a friend, and none is 
honored whom You have taken for a foe. Blessed are You, 
our Lord, and Exalted. [There is] no escape from You except 
in You. And may Allah bless Prophet Mu}Jammad. "188 

62. Supplications for Rain and at Times of Rain, Wind, 
Thunder and Lightening 

Whenever the Messenger ( I;t) prayed for rain, he would say: 

G Jl :.~ J~ I "I~~~ '. :l.ll ' •"L. 'II . 'II-. ~~~ :./ JJ 01)) ~ J~ ~ .;r- p-!. ~ ~ .)" ~ .)" ~ . J " 

L. ~I) ~!:11 ~ Jjf ;1)il1 J..S) ~~ ~f \'! j! '}·~I ~f ~~ ,J.._f 

«.~ Jl ~~) ~~ u ~) . ' 

''All praise is due to Allah, Lord of the Worlds, the Entirely 
Merciful, the Especially Merciful, Owner of the Day of 
Resurrection. There is no god but Allah. He does what He 
wills. 0 Allah, You are Allah. There is no god but You, the 
Rich, while we are the poor [and dependent]. Send down 
upon us rain and make what You have sent a strength for us 
and a fulfillment for a time." 189 

"0 Allah, relieve us [with rainfall]. 0 Allah, relieve us [with 

rainfall]. 0 Allah, relieve us [with rainfall]." 190 

"0 Allah, give us rainfall - relieving [us], wholesome, 
productive, beneficial, without hann, immediate. "191 

188An-Nasa'I- saheeh. 
189 Abu Dawud .:_ ;ah~eh. 
190 Al-Bukhari and Mu~lim. 
191 Al-Bukhan. 
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Upon seeing clouds approaching, the Prophet(~) would 
say: 

"0 Allah, we seek refuge in You from the evil of that which 
has been sent therein. " 192 

And upon seeing rain, he would say two or three times: 

«.~~ C," ~I» 
"0 Allah, make il a beneficial downpour. "193 

But if the rain became excessive or he feared harm from it, he 
would say: 

~L.) ~~J~~ ~ .,..1:) ~~):J1) r~.S~1 ~ ~ •i11 ,1 ~G 'Y) w~~ ~~)) 
«.;.ill 

"0 Allah, round about us but not upon us. 0 Allah, [let it fall} 
on hills, in gullies, in valleys and on the birthplace of 
plants. " 194 

Whenever the wind became strong, the Prophet (~) 
would say: 

~~ 0-: ~ ; }'fj ,~ 4) ~ J;>) ~ ~ J;>) ~J;> ~Lf J1 ~~ » 
, , ' 

'Y i..._;...- ~ ~i11 b._. 1'.1:.;';; ' ~IS 1'.C 1 ~ ~i11 ,<ll ..:...i.. f ~ ''•' 1':;. ~ ''•' ) r-r- -J ~ J .J .......,..,. r-r- ,. , ) r' J ~ r' J , , , 

(( !.:'!~ .. 

"0 Allah, I ask of You its good and the good of that which is 
therein and the good which has been sent by it. And I seek 
refuge in You from its evil and the evil of that which is 

192Ibn Majah - ~a/Jeep. 
193 AI-Bukhiiri. 
194AI-Bukhali and Muslim. 
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therein and the evil which has been sent by it. 0 Allah, make 
it a good wind and not an evil wind. 0 Allah, and [make it] a 
mercy, not a punishment. "195 

If the wind was accompanied by darkness and became stormy, 
he would recite Sarah al-Falaq and Silrah an-Nas and then say: 

~;_,_;,f),~~ ..:..~t (. ;-1 ,~(.~)~)I~~~ w-: wLt ;! ~~)) 
, 1

1 
I, 1 , , ~, . I, 1 , , 1:,1\ . , 1, « ..., ..:.. ._. • ._. • o...U. • • . ' : .;-: .r" J ., .r" J ~ , .r" 0-: 

"0 Allah, I ask of You the good of this wind, the good of that 
which is therein and the good of that which it has been 
commanded. And I seek refuge in You from the evil of this 
wind, the evil of that which is therein and the evil of that 
which it has been commanded. "196 

63. Supplications for New Moons and Eclipses 

Whenever the Prophet {t$) saw the new moon, he would 
say three times: 

«. '2» I d,j) Jj '(J---~1) ~JCJI) ~~~1) ~4 ~ ~f ~I » 

"0 Allah, Jet this moon appear upon us in prosperity and faith 
and safety and Islam. My Lord and yours is Allah. "197 

When one sees a solar or lunar eclipse, he should 
supplicate Allah, say, "Allahu akbar," pray and give charity 
($adaqah) . 

..L.> f ..:.. _,J. 0~ )I __.-i!IJ ~I 01 » : 4-:s- 2il I c,? J ;; .. ! .. Hs· ~ ( $ ) J _,AI 

«. I_; • .L .. a.i) IJ_r.S' J 2il I l_y.)t; .!.ll.> ~fJ 1.)~ ,~t.;- )I J 

195Muslim. 
196At-Tirmidhi - ~al;lee/;1. 
197 Abu Dawud - $ai)ee/;1. 
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'A' ishah reported that the Prophet ( $) said: "The sun a!Jd 
moon do not eclipse for the death of someone or for his life. 
So when you see this, invoke Allah, magnify Him and give 
~adaqah. , 198 

64. Supplication of Istikharah (Reque..~ting the Decision of 
Allah) 

~ 6i11 :J-4) ~ ~_,.411 ~if .:.r;£ J c! ;:U .r~~ ~ ..~.>i ~ 1)1 » :(~) Ji.:i 
, , , • , , , , , !t t , , , • , , , f' , , , , r ~ 

.J.fZ :!1~ ,~1 ~ eX :l.JJL.IJ '~.J~ l\ .)~ J ,~ l\ ~~ J~ 

~~I 1:U. tf ~ J 0~ ~I ,~~I r)l;, ~f) ~f ~J ~J ,~:;Uf ~J 

~ ,J~~:, J;)~u '<.>~) ~~:, ~~:, ..P~!} J.:P:- [o~::>!-l> ~JJ 
'<.>!"'"f ~~J ~~J ..p:.) J.). /~lilA 0f ~ j 0!) '~ J !l~li 

«.~ ..,d') ~ ,0LS--~ _J., J .)~':, ~ ..J) ~~:, .)- ;.; ~u 

The Prophet ($) said: ''If one of you intends something, Jet 
him pray two rak'ahs other than an obligatory prayer and then 
say, '0 Allah, I ask Your choice by Your knowledge and Your 
decree by Your ability, and I ask of You from Your great 
favor. For You are able and I am not able, and You know and 
I do not know, and You are the Knower of things concealed. 
0 Allah, if You have known that this mauer [naming it here} 
is good for me in my religion, my livelihood and the end 
result of my affair, then decree it for me, make it easy for me 
and then bless it for me. And if You have known that this 
matter is bad for me in my religion, my livelihood and the end 
result of my affair, then tum it away from me and tum me 
away from it, decree for me what is good- wherever it may 
be- and then make me satisfied with it. ' " 199 

198AJ-Bukhari and Muslim. 

199 AI-Bukhari and Muslim. 
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65. Supplications of Travel 

... ~:>J} _ri--ll~) ~111 J_,_..... J4 :Ju; (~)~I J_,....J Jl j>.J ~l>. 

1$-~ ~:>j Ju «.~) ?J» :Jw ... ~:>j Jw «.<.>~I~ 1 .!bJj» :Jw 

« . ..:...:5" ~ p:J.-1 ..!.1! ~J » :Jw · t,S'"iJ ..:...ii 

''A man came to the Prophet (iff;) and said, '0 Messenger of 
Allah, I intend to undertake ajoumey, so provide me [with 
something].' He (~) said, 'May Allah provide you with 
piety.' The man said, 'Give me more,' so he(~) said, 'And 
may He forgive your sins.' Then the man said, 'Give me 
more; may my father and mother be your ransom. ' At that, 
the Prophet(~) said, 'And may He ease for you what is good 
wherever you may be.' "200 

Whenever the Messenger of Allah(~) mounted his riding 
animal, he would say, "Bismilla.h." Then when he had settled 
upon the animal, he would say: 

..!;)_,'1;.:1 G' ,, ~I' ' .. ·' j & (.' ,:u u -~., JJI ;)~~ 
"' . , . J I$'. ,J ~.,v J _,....,. <.?, . ..,. , , , 

"Glorified be He who subjugated this for us, and [otherwise] 
we could not have subdued it. Indeed, we will assuredly 
rerum to our Lord . .. 

He (~)would also say, "al-IJamdulilla.h" three times, followed 
by "Allahu akbar" three times.2o1 

• , ''· , - • ~ '. , • , ,. ,. , , .. .. ., , , , J 

'1~ y .>--" .UI ~ '1 <Li~ ~ ffu ~~ ...:...t p-IJ ~ c....lli J~ ~~ n 

«.~ . .J 

200 At-Tirmidhi - J;asan. 
201Abu Dawud - ~a.(lee(1. The Qur'anic reference is Sarah az-Zukhruf, 

43:13-14. 
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"Our Lord, gloritied are You. I have wronged myseff, and I admit 
my sin, so forgive me. There is none who forgives sins but You. "Z02 

Additionally, he(~) would supplicate: 

!):,_:;. ~ • ill ~ j G PI ~) 'l>~lj ~I I~ u;:. J ~L ~!~I)) 
,~ \r1 ~ i:_(Lij ~\ J ~~\ ~f ~\ ,;:a; W rlj I~ u):. ~ 

,, J J "' "' , , "' "'c;; "' "' , ~ J f .; ~, .. 
JUI~~.Io· . II~_,_..J~I~ls"'J'f'.J' ~~J4X~~.Y J~~\ 

<<.~}lj J--~lj 

"0 Allah, we ask of You in this, our joumey, righteousness 
and consciousness and the deeds that please You. 0 Allah, 
make easy for us this journey of ours and fold up [i.e., 
shorten] for us its distance. 0 Allah, You are the companion 
in travel and the caretaker in the family. 0 Allah, verily I 
seek refuge in You from the hardship of travel and from 
[fmding] a distressing sight or unhappy retum in regard to 
[my] property, family or child. "203 

When ascending a mountain pass, the Prophet(.$) would 
say, "Allahu akbar," and when descending, he would say, 
"Subf:Jiin Allah"; when approaching a valley, he would say, "La 
ilaha ill-Allah" and "Allahu akbar";204 and if his animal 
stumbled, he would say, "Bismillah."205 

The Prophet (~) used to say just before dawn during his 
journey: 

202Al;lmad, Ibn l;libban and al-l;liikim - ~a./Jee/;1. 
203Muslim and Ahmad. 
204AI-Bukhari and an-Nasa'I. 

205 Abu Dawtid- ~a{JCe/.J. 
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''A listener [i.e., Allah} has witnessed our praise of Allah and 
of His good favor upon us. Our Lord, accompany us and 
favor us. [With this du 'aa'] we are seeking refuge in Allah 
from the Fire. "206 

And in the evening during his journey the Prophet($ ) would 
make the supplication in the following f.Jadith: 

; oJ ,. • \ .. J. f 
o~') .....;~,~G),.~ 9Gl:l\ ~I 9~ jj :jli ~ ');:..- J;; 0""» 

((.Ji .1- ..J> '"~ 

"Whoever settles [for the night] in a place and then says, 1 
seek refuge in the perfect words of Allah !Tom the evil of that 
which He has created'- nothing will hann him until he leaves 
from that place. "207 

When seeing ahead of him a town he wished to enter, the 
Prophet (.t$) would say: 

"0 Allah, Lord of the seven heavens and that which they 
cover, Lord of the seven earths and that which lhey cany, 
Lord of the devils and those they lead astray, and Lord of the 
winds and that which they scauer, I ask of You the good of 
this town and the good of its people and the good of that 
within it. And we seek refuge in You from its evil and !Tom 
the evil of its p eople and from the evil of that within if. "208 

And upon entering the town, he(~) would supplicate: 

206Muslim. 
207Muslim, at-Tirmidhi and Malik. 

208An-Nasa'I- /;Jason. 
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"0 Allah, bless us in this town [three times]. 0 Allah, provide 
us with the fruits thereof, cause us to be liked by its people 
and cause the righteous people therein to be liked by us. "209 

Finally, when returning from his journey, he would say, 
"Allahu akbar" on every elevated place three times. Then he 
would say: 

~~ ~ ~ )J.) ,WI LJ) ~I ~ '~ ~}- ~ ~~J '1ll1 ;l ;_)l ~ » 
, , "" "" 

rJJ.) ~~ ~:, ~~:, '1' ~:L.:. .0)~G.. ~~ 0)\L&. 0AG 0~i .:i.~ 
«. ;~:, ylj>. ~~ 

"There is no god but Allah, alone, having no partner. 
Sovereignty is His and [all] praise is His and He has ability 
over all things. [We are] returning- repentant, worshipping 
and praising our Lord. Allah has fulfilled His promise and 
helped His seJVant and defeated the [rebellious] pa!lies alone. "210 

When saying farewell to a traveler, one should say: 

«.~ll:~ ~1_,;:.) ~L.f) ~~ '11t~;..f» 

"To Allah I commit your faith, your tmst and your final deeds. "21 1 

Additionally, he should advise him, saying: 

~ 0~) WI~~~~ fll\- J _r;. JS ~ ~\) 11f.S_,A:! ~)) 

«.;L.ll 

209 An-Nasa'i- /;Jasan. 
210 Al-Bukhari. 

211Abii Dawiid, at-Tirmidhi and an-Nasa'i- ~al;lee/;1. 
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''Fear Allah and say, 'Allahu akbar' on eve.ry elevated place. " 
[He should then make the following supplication for the 
t{aveler, saying]: "0 Allah, shorten the distance for him and 
make the joumey easy for him. "212 

And the traveler should say in farewell: 

«.~l~j t._i'j <;~I ' .11 w.~;.J)) 

'7 entrust you to Allah, whose trust is never lost. "213 

66. Supplications of IJajj and 'Umrah 

_;.....JI y~i JU J ,,11 .r.5' J .11 C7" J .11 J.r ~IJ "-l ...:.; _,:...I 1.)1 (tt) 0l5' . . ,,. " 
<<.\~~) o~ ~~ W.>> :Ju ~ 415' 

''After mounting his riding camel, the Messenger of Allah (tt) 
praised Allah, glorified Him, magnified Him and then recited 
all of the supplications for traveling. Then he (~) said, 
'Labbayk Allahumma [I respond in obedience to You, 0 
Allah] for 'umrah and ]Jajj. '"214 

' '.II '•I ' « . .,!.u ~r-

'7 respond to You, 0 Allah; I respond. I respond. There is no 
partner to You; I respond. Indeed, [all] praise and bounty are 
Yours, and sovereignty. There is no partner to You. "2IS 

212At-Tirmidhi - hasan. 
213 Al}mad- ~a./Je~/,1. 
214Muslim and at-Tirmidhi. 
215 Al-Bukhari and Muslim. 
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'•I .:( 
1.J 't ; t.1 «.~ J.-1 ~1 •.. )) 

''I respond to You, 0 God of truth; I respond. "216 

Whenever the Prophet(~) saw the Ka'bah, he would say: 

f 
1'. ~ , ,. ,. ,. , "" .,._ ._ 

J ~ .:;-:,. :~~) ,a._d~) ~~) ~_f.J) L.Jw) ~r ;. JIIJA :~~~I» 

«.1~) ;_;;~) ~~) ~_f.J) L.Jw) ~rJ ~~I 
"0 Allah, increase this house in nobility, in grandeur, in 
honor, in dignity and in eminence. And increase him who 
makes }Jajj or 1 umrah to it in nobility and grandeur and honor 
and dignity and eminence and righteousness. "217 

The Prophet(~) would begin fawiifby going to the Black 
Stone and would kiss it, touch it or point to it and say, "Allahu 
akbar."21& With the exception of the du'aa' made after passing 
the Yamaru comer (see below), there are no particular 
supplications prescribed by the Prophet (~) during fawfif; 
therefore, the pilgrim may offer any supplication ofhis choice. 
Although such a practice is mentioned in some f.Jajj guide 
books, there is no evidence in the sunnah for specific 
supplications to be offered during each circuit of fawa.f. 
Additionally, group supplication led by one person while others 
repeat after him is an innovation and was not practiced by the 
Prophet (~) or his companions. Individual du'aa ' is 
preferable, or one may join the du'aa' of another by saying 
"ameen" at the end. 

Upon reaching the Yamaru Comer, he(~) would touch it 
if he was able; otherwise, he would not. And neither would he 

216 An-Nasa '1 and Ibn I:Iibbiin - ~al,Jee/;1. 
217Imam ash-Shafi'ee attributed it to the Prophet($), and it was also said 

by ' Umar. 

21&AJ-BukhiirL 
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point to it. Then after passing the Y amaru Comer on the way 
to the comer of the Black Stone, he would say: 

..( Ul ;:_,,~ W' ~ ~ o' . ~I ·' i:~ ~ e;iJ, . 8T c-}.. "'! . ,) ,z- ~) - ~ ' . .),., 

"Our Lord, give us good in this world and good in the 
Hereafter and protect us from the tonnent of the Fire. "219 

After completing ,tawii.f, one should proceed toward the 
Station oflbraheem, saying: 

• ; J ~ 

~~ ~~~~ ru:. ,x 'J~'J' 
"And take the Station of lbraheem as a place of prayer. "220 

Then he should pray two rak'ahs, reciting Sarah 
al-Patif;ah and Sarah a1-KafJ.J11n in the first rak'ah and reciting 
Sarah ai-Fati.IJah and Sarah ai-/khl~ in the second.221 

Afterwards, one may supplicate in any manner he wishes. It is 
sunnah thereafter to drink Za.mza.m water and pour it over 
one's head. Then one should proceed to ~-$ala, saying: 

«.~ , ..11 f:tl ~ f~f ~~ I ~~ ,X ~j;._Jij ~~~,all ~~ » 

'1ndeed, ~-$a.fii and al-Marwah are among the symbols of 
Allah. I begin with that by which Allah began. "222 

Then one should ascend ~-$afa, and while facing the 
Ka'bah and pointing with his hands to it, it is sunnahto say, 
"Allahu akbar" three times and recite the following three 
times: 

219 Al-Buk.han and Muslim. The Qur'anic reference is Silrah al-Baqarah, 
2:201. 

220 Abii Diiwiid - ~al;lcc/;1. The Qur'anic reference is Siirah al-Baqara.h, 
2:125. 

221Muslim. 
222Muslim. The Qur'anic reference is Siirah al-Baqarah, 2:158. 
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·- -«.o..l> J 

"There is no god but Allah, alone, having no partner. 
Sovereignty is His, and [all] praise is His. He gives life and 
death, and He has ability over all things. There is no god but 
Allah, alone. He has fulfilled His promise, helped His servant 
and defeated the [rebellious] parties alone. "223 

After this, one may supplicate for whatever he wishes. Upon 
reaching al-Marwah, one should recite the same as he recited 
on ~-~ala. Other than this there are no specified du'aa's 
during sa 'I. 

67. Desirable Supplications for 'Arafat 

:~ .:r-- 0~1J L..if ~ L... .J:--> J ,u.r- r~ ~u....u1 .r::-> c~> Ju 

=~ y ~ ~J ,WI !Jj ~~ j ,j ~f "j ;~J '1»1 ;! j! "j » 

(( ~ .li 
·.I--

The Prophet ($ ) said: "The best supplication is that of 
'Arafah, and the best thing that I and the other prophets before 
me have said is: 'There is no god but Allah, alone, having no 
partner. Sovereignty is His and [all] praise is His and He has 
ability over all things.' "224 

Aside from the aforementioned du'aa', there are no other 
supplications specified for the Day of' Arafah. The folJowing 
are examples of appropriate supplications for 'Arafah as well 
as other times in general. 

223Muslim. 
224At-Tirmidhi and AQmad - $a/;Jee}J. 
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''! respond to You, 0 Alliih; I respond. The [real] good is the 
good of the Hereafter. Allah is most great, and to Him 
belongs {all] praise. "225 

Besides the aforementioned supplications (ifhe chooses), 
one should supplicate until sunset for whatever he wishes with 
his own supplications. 

68. Supplications for Jihad 

The mujahid should say on his way: 

, 'I ' •I , J, , f ' .t , ,I , f ' •I ', , , , f ~ ~ il 
«.~ul ~J, y ~J 'vr' ~ 'I.$~J '1.$~ ...:..JI r-'» 

"0 Allah, You are my support and my helper. It is with Your 
help that I move about, with Your help I attack and with Your 
help I fight. "226 

J J I I ' J J J J. , • """ ..,. 

«.~ !JP ~ ~ :, _yU) '~ !~ ~ ~ t;! ~~ » 

"0 Allah, verily, we place You at their throats, and we seek 
refuge in You from their evil deeds. "227 

G~l) ~!' ,~1]-:--\rl t?:A) '~~' (;~) ,~t4JI J? r-+DI» 

«.~ 

"0 Allah, revealer of the Book, mover of the clouds, defeater 
of the enemies, defeat them and grant us victory over 
them. "228 

225 Al-Hlikim - saheeh. 
226Abii. Dawfid ~d at-Tirmid.hi- saheeh. 
227 Abu Dawlid and an-Nasli.'i- ~~~/;1 .. 
228 Al-Bukhii.ri and Muslim. 
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If besieged by an enemy, he should supplicate: 

"0 Allah, cover our defects and grant us security against our 
fears. "229 

And when he gains victory, he should say: 
"" "" "" ,, .,. "" .;_ "' 

L..! ~.s~~ ~) ,~- :.) L..! ~4 ~) ,~ L..! J;_u ~ ,ill' J..J-1 ~tiD'>> 

~) ,~fL..! 6G ~J ,~ L..! ~ ~) ,~:u, ~ ~ ~) ,~f 
-., --- ---.,.IS--- I ~I-: I., ~~ill - ~~ ,., . , •• " ' - ' L..' ,.,. ~-:.
~J) ~ f.~~~ r-r' '~..! ~ ..lf~ ~J ,..:,..~. ~ y r--
~ eili ,J '. ~- J' -~ .J1- ~;;~II~ -~II ~l.J ~ ·1 :~i11 ,~·- ~-XI- J _,s; I$, ~ r-=:;- ~~-~ ("T"" ,J~J , J 

G ~ ,:r-:) ,::_\,,,J ~>IX~ ~l$. ;~~I ,~).1 rJ. ;_;~~~ ~LJ ;~ 
~. • ~'" - ,c,, L.J, / <--_, ,L. .1~ _ _; ~-.-_, ~(._,'Jt u1 ~ :~111 " ::.:: r-- J ~ . • .r' ·.r' 'i' , -) - 1 -. . . ("T"" , , , , 

lSI'·'· , ~ -. - l~t.. Li.JJ ,-.. I ~ li: ~~ill,-. ..l..!.l'll'· ~( '~~( -.? .t:&' ~ . , J ~ y ("T"" J.., .r IX J . , J 
t/ ,; ~ tJ,. . , .. , ,., ., J. 

~· < '£.:' · :UI ' ~ '£.: ' . ..i.!l 0 ,ctl 17\j ~ '.111 ,·. · _.- ~-, f:. 1.) ~ -J c;.r- r r.::. ~ -.:r-. .r-"" y-- r- <.P.-:..f'A'" _, 
~ , "" , ,_ 

«.~T j.J-14J~ ~~~-_, !lj=...~ ~ J.=-.-t) ~'L:- .. ,j- ~J~J 

"0 Allah, to You belongs all lhe praise. There is no 
withholder of what You extend and no extender of what You 
withhold; there is no guide for whom You leave astray and no 
misguider for whom You guide; there is no giver of what You 
prevent and no pre venter of what You give; lhere is none to 
draw near what You keep afar and none to keep afar what You 
draw near. 0 Allah, extend to us of Your blessings, Your 
mercy, Your favor and Your sustenance. 0 Allah, I ask of 
You enduring bounty that neither changes nor ceases. 0 
Allah, I ask of You security on the Day of Fear. 0 Allah, I am 
seeking refuge in You from lhe evil of lhat which You have 

229 Al;lmad and al-Bazzar - $a/;Jeel}. This du 'aa' is not limited to this 

occasion only. 
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given us and the evil of that which You have withheld from 
us. 0 Allah, cause us to Jove faith and adorn it in our hearts 
and cause us to hate disbelief, sinfulness and disobedience and 
make us of the rightly guided. 0 Allah, Jet us die as Muslims 
and join us with the righteous- neither disgraced nor having 
surrendered to temptations. 0 Allah, fight lhe disbelievers 
who deny the Day of Judgement and deny Your messengers 
and block [people from] Your path, and inflict upon them 
Your punishment and tonnent, 0 God of truth. Ameen. "230 

69. Supplications upon the Occasion of Marriage 

:c.L5::.:.l' ~ (~) .11 JJ-""J ~ :Ju ('.'..i.:6") :>_,_.. 0-! .1' ~ ~ 

'Abdullah bin Mas'ud said: "The Messenger of Allah(~) 
taught us the marriage sennon [as follows]: 'Praise be to 
Allah. We praise Him, we seek His help and we ask His 
forgiveness. And we seek refuge in Allah from the evil of our 
souls and from our wrongdoings. He whom Allah guides- no 
one can lead astray, and he whom He leaves astray- no one 
can guide. And I testify that there is no god but Allah, alone, 
having no panner; and I testify lhat Mu}Jammad is His servant 
and His messenger. ' "23 1 

One continues the speech with these verses from the 
Qur'an: 
• "" .; J ..... - , .. ,. '# , 

...:.....S' I '.: '.I ' • . . ' .1:. ' o~l' " . (':1:. .ill 'C' I ··1' \JI Cjt:'}.. .J '-T""JJ '-11"'::' ~J ., J ~ .x~ I$, rJ .>A'._,.. '1t:' -r . 
230A4mad, an-Nasa'I and Ibn I:Iibban- $ai;Iee/;J. 
231 Abu Dawud, at-Tirmidhi and an-Nasa'I- $a/Jeel;. 
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"0 mankind, fear your Lord, who created you from one soul 
and created from it its mate and dispersed from them many 
men and women. And fear Allah, through whom you demand 
[your mutual rights] and [be careful concerning] blood 
relationships. Surely, Allah is ever-observant over you. "232 

"0 you who have believed, fear Allah and speak correct and 
appropriate speech, [so that] He will make your deeds 
righteous and forgive you your sins. And he who obeys Allah 
and His Messenger has indeed achieved a great success. "233 

The Muslim should say to the newly married one in 
congratulation: 

"May Allah bless you, send His blessing upon you and join 
you both in goodness. "234 

At the time of intercourse, one should say: 

f ' ' , 
I, ' 

1 II ... , J• 1 ' 
«.~I)~ 0~ 

''In the name of Allah. 0 Allah, keep us away from Shay,tan 
and keep Shay{an away from what You have provided us. " 

232Siirah an-Nisii', 4:1. 
233Siirah al-A/Jziib, 33:70-71. 
234Al·Bukhan and Muslim. 
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Then, if a child is decreed for them, Shay!an will not {be able 
to] hann him at all.235 

70. Supplications at the Time of Eating 

«.~ ~ ~ j)i)_, ,.1 I~ rWJI ~ ..b-i ~ 1~1» 

"When one of you attends a meal, he should say, 'In the name 
of Alliih' and eat from the food which is nearest to him with 
his nght hand. "236 

~ j) J ,,.1 I~ r~4 » :(~) ,.1 I Jr J Jt:t c(q.:6f.) W- J. _rS- Jt:t 

«.~~Tj jjf ~If::~ ~I~ .YJ '~ ~ j)_, 

'Umar bin Sal amah reported that the Messenger of Alliih ( ~) 
said: "0 my son, mention Alliih, eat with your right hand and 
eat what is nearest to you. And he who has forgotten to 
mention Alliih should say, 'In the name of Alliih at the 
beginning and the end. ' "237 

~))) 1:i;,. ~f <.>fil ~ 01 :JW ~l..b j)f .y» :(~) ..11 Jy 1 Jt:; J 
_..), yl .. 

«.~~ .:r r...IZ L. .J? :~); ':1) ~ JY...::? ~ . ' 

The Messenger of Allah (~) said: "He who eats and says, 
'Praise be to Allah, who has fed me this and provided for me 
without any power or strength from me'- his past sins will be 
forgiven. "238 

~~ » :Jt:t rW. .:r t_; l.)lJ «.~' r:_» :J~ t:.w. (~) .Yl 'y.} 1.)1 0ts' J 

«.~fL.~ w_, ~ ,:- _:.J:, ~:Uj :- _~c.f) ~f) ~f 

235 Al-Bukharl and Muslim. 
236 Al-Bukhiirt and Muslim. 
237 Abu Dawud and at-Tirrnidhi - $al;lee/;J. 
238Abu Dawud and at-Tirmidhi:- /;lasan. 
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"The Prophet ( ~) used to say if food was presented to him, 
'In the name of Allah.' And when finished eating, he would 
say, '0 Allah, You have fed and given drink and enriched and 
guided and given life, so praise [is due] to You for what You 
have bestowed. ' "239 

Whenever the Prophet($) broke his fast, he would say: 

"Thirst has gone, the veins have become moistened [i.e., 
refreshed] and the reward has become due, 
in-sha-Allah. "240 

If one has been invited for food, let him pray for the host thus: 

"0 Allah, give them blessing in that which You provided 
them. And forgive them and have mercy upon them. "241 

And when at the home of others, one should say: 

« .~~~ ~ ~J ,~,~~~ ~~ JS"fj ,0~CJI ;J"~ :,k;fn 

''May those who fast break it at your place, may the righteous 
eat from your food and may the angels ask for blessings upon 
you. "242 

71. Supplications upon Wearing a New Garment 

Whenever the Prophet (~) put on a new garment, he 
would say: 

239 An-Nasa'I - saheeb. 
240 Abu Dawfid ..:. ia/;1~/;J. 
241Muslim. 
242 Abu Dawlid- $ai;eeb. 
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"0 Allah, praise [is due] to You, for You have clolhed me 
wilh lhis. I ask of You the good in it and lhe good of lhat for 
which it was made, and I seek refuge in You from lhe evil in 
it and the evil for which it was made. "243 

He would also say: 

"Praise be to Allah, who clad me wilh lhis and who provided 
me wilh it without any might or power from me. "244 

72. Supplications upon Leaving and Entering the House 

'i) ~ 1 ~ ~j ~ 1 r: =~ 0-" f.? 1~1 Ju 0-" » :(~) 1» 1 J.,.... J Ju 
' . ,,. ' 

.0~1 ~ ~ J . ..:.-..u. J ~ JJ ~ .J JU..- :u ~ 'il ;;:-,; 'i) 0;.. 

«~~JJ t)5'J ~.u. ..u J>..r. ..!.ll J.$ :_r'-T 0~ J~ 

The Messenger of Allah said: "'f upon coming out of his 
house one says, 1n the name of Allah. I depend upon Allah. 

There is no might and no power except in Allah, 'it is said 
unto him, 'You have been taken care of, protected and guided,' 
and Shay{an tums away from him and says to anolher shay{an, 
'How can you deal with a man who has been guided, taken 
care of and protected?'" 245 

243 Abu Dawfid and Ahmad- sahech. 
244Jbn as-Sunni - $a/.1~e/;J. . . . 
245 AbU Dawtid, at-Tirmidhi and an-Nasa'i- $a/Jeel). 
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Umm Salamah smd: "The Messenger of Allah($) never 
went out of my house without glancing up to the sky and 
saying, '0 Allah, indeed, I seek refuge in You from leading 
someone astray or being Jed astray, causing someone to slip or 
slipping myself, wronging someone or being wronged, or 
behaving badly or anyone behaving badly against me.' "246 

d~l p.;:_ ~Lf ;~~I :JA,:U ~ J:-.)1 CJ I~!)):($) 1 I J_,..... J Jt; 

H ~ tili'j l:~ ;»I )&.:, ,c...;:. ;»I r:) ,0.,-_, ;»I r: '~~~ ~J 
{( . ili i J.;-

The Messenger of Allah said: "When a man enters his house, 
Jet him say, '0 Allah, I ask of You the good of entry and the 
good of exit. In the nan1e of Allah, we enter; in the name of 
Allah, we exil. And upon Allah, our Lord, we depend. ' Then 
he should send greetings of peace upon his fan1ily. "247 

73. Supplication upon Entering a Market 

JL.Qj J _,__ll j>.) if» :($) ill I j_,.., J Jt; :Jli ('~,:6[,) yl,k.;ll 0l .r-" y-

~ ' ' '' ' " 'WI j - ',II, 11 j j '.! ' "'' ,, ' '~ I ~'I jl "'' ~ _rl'>) ~) ~ ) ..!.u-> ' ~.f' J o..b-J All J~ ' J 

~ J ,~ J]i J]i J ..11 ~ -:i-~ ~.;;. y Js- ;-., )-1 ~~ ,:::., ~';/ 
, - ' 

~ s ll • f 
<u.J,.I L? ~ J ~J '->- J-> JJ1 J]l J c! JJ ,~ J]1 JJ <I.:S-

'Umar bin al-Kha!fab reponed thai the Messenger of Allah 

246Abii Dawiid, Ibn Majah and at-Tirmidhi - ~al,Jee&. 
247 Abfi Dawfid- $al;Jee/;J. 
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(~) said: "He who enters the market and says, 'There is no 
god but Allii.h, alone, having no partner. Sovereignty is His, 
and {all] praise is His. He gives life and death, and He is the 
Ever-Living, who never dies. All good is in His hand, and He 
has ability over all things'- Allii.h will record for him one 
million good deeds, erase from him one million bad deeds and 
elevate him one million degrees, and a house will be built for 
him in Paradise. "248 

74. Supplications for the Expiation of Sin Committed in a 
Gathering 

.:.r r ~ c:.>i _r.; .Y Jw ~ .y fo ~ cj u-k if :($) 2ilt Jr) Jli 

-~~ y ;t) !)~~-: .f ~f ~~ j~ '1 c:.>f ¥f !)~) ~\ ~~ )) =~ 
« . ._!..lb ~ <) .JlS"" L. .J 1t ft '1! 

The Messenger of Allii.h (~) said: "Whoever sits in an 
assembly in which there is much effusive talk should say 
before leaving the gathering, 'Glorified are You, 0 Allii.h, and 
praised. I testify that there is no god but You. I ask Your 
forgiveness, and I repent to You. ' Then Allii.h will forgive 
him whatever occurred in that assembly. "249 

r-J.:. ~ ~ r:.r ifi ($) 2il 1 Jr J .J\.5"" w.; :Jij (''"f.:&;) rs- .:r.l Lf'J 

~J ~ ~: J~ L. ~.1:: •::. .XU ~I ~Ill:-.,~~ d_y-..UI ~'l_w. 
_.. ,; ~ J AI .-J 'II J " 

~L.:a:. ~ u 0 -· G · · ~-,, -. - ,~ 4.J \.:.AD" L. ~lb · , ,~~ . - • - . .>--f' ~..!'.:'}!' .XJ -· . , .XJ ·-
, - -

1 :-1' ,L. ~ "- 1t ~() "~::.J c. G~~- ~ l~.J ~G-t ~~:itt ,8:Ut v---") , .JY •• , .T) .J .) , . r-r' . 
, - , 

~'1) '~~~~~<a: ~'1) ~~;~ ~ ~ ~~\) '~ ~ ~ ~)~ 
, . 

«.L:;.. j'l ~ ~ .b.l:._;'l) '~ 2-:.'1) ~ ~i ~:Ui 

248At-Tirmidhi -/;lasan. 

249 At-Tirmidh1- ~aJ;eelJ. 
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Ibn 'Umar narrated: "Seldom did the Messenger of Allah ( ~) 
leave an assembly until he said this supplication for his 
companions: '0 Allah, allot to us a fear of You that will stand 
between us and disobedience to You, and obedience to You 
that will enable us to reach Your Paradise, and conviction that 
will render unimportant the disasters of this world. 0 Allah, 
Jet us retain {the enjoyment of} our hearing, our vision and our 
abilities as long as You grant us life and make it that which 
remains with us. And make our revenge upon those who have 
oppressed us and give us victozy over those who are our 
enemies. And let not disaster be in our religion. And Jet not 
the world be our greatest concem or the limit of our 
knowledge. And give not authority over us to those who show 
us no mercy. ' "250 

75. Supplication when Purchasing a Riding Animal 

The Prophet (&) would take hold of the forelocks [of the 
animal] and say: "0 Alliih, I ask of You the good in her and 
the good that You have created in her, and I seek refuge in 
You /Tom the evil in her and from the evil You have created 
in her. "2 ~ 1 

76. Supplications for a Newly Born Child 

O;->.->- r:; .)_,J_,l.l t:"'JJ .__;~f r:; 0~i .)_,Jy.~l r-".A>f Jf I~!(~)~~ 0l5'" 

4J.,t; ~..U J ~ Js' 0! ~I 0~i r:; 0~f (~) ~~ 0~ ,J l&-.) J o ~ ~ J 

.o')L..JI 01~~ ~ ~ I ~ J 

2so At-Tirmidhi - ~al;leel}. 

251 Abii Daw\id and Ibn Majah - $aheeb. 
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"Whenever a new baby was broughtto the Prophet (t!;.), he 
would pronounce the adhan in his ear, put him in his lap, rub 
the roof of his mouth with a [chewed] date and supplicate for 
him. He did this to al-ljasan, the son of 'Ali, when Fafimah 
gave birth to him. "252 

ol-.J ($.) .11 J.r""J ~ 4U i";i....i- J ..UJ» :Jli ~~~~ t.S"' y ~~ .y-

«.~lW.)J as"' pl~ ..J ~.)J ~ J ~1..r.l 

Abu Mllsa al-Ash 'ari narrated: "A boy was bam to me, so I 
brought him to the Messenger of Allah (t!;.). He named him 
Jbriiheem, rubbed the roof of his mouth with dates, 
supplicated for him, asking blessing, and gave him back to 
me. "253 

77. Supplications Seeking Refuge for a Child 

'1 seek refuge in the perfect words of Alliih from every 
shayfiin, from evelJI venomous creeper [i.e., creature] and 
from evelJI evil eye. "254 

78. Supplications upon Seeing Something One Likes or Dislikes 

If one sees something he likes, he should say: 
' ... , " " ., J ,; 

«.<.:J~L':aJI ~ ~::·:~ ~::iJI ~ J.J-1 ll 

"All praise is due to Alliih, by whose favor good things are 
com]Jleted. "255 

252Abu Dawud and at-Tirmidhi- saheeh. 
253 Al-Bukhari. . . . 
254 Al-Bukhart. 
255Ibn Majah- $Bi)eel;. 
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If one sees something he dislikes, he should say: 

"'Praise [is due} to Allah in eve.zy condition. "256 

79. Supplication upon Seeing One's Face in a Mirror 

"0 Allah, just as You made my physical fonn good, make my 
character good. "257 

80. Supplication for the First Harvest 

:JL.ii (~) J_,...... )1 Jl '! IJ~'l>. _r!lii}J l~l._,..I..JI 01.5" :(·~;) '0.1-f> y.i Jli 

c) w .!.!!\.!)'~~c) w .!.!!\.!) 'l?.~ J w .!.!!\.!)'~~c) w .!.1!\.! ~\)) 
«.~~ 

AbO Hurayrah reported: "Whenever people would see the 
fruit, they would bring it to the Messenger of Allah(~), who 
would say, '0 Allah, bless us in our fruit, bless us in our city 
and bless us in our quantity and measure.' "258 

81. Supplication upon Fmding Someone in Afiliction 

<.S~I ~ Ul)) :Jli ~ t>iJ ,f :Jli ($) ~I d' ,(•.;.;_.:&;) 0 .1-/> ~i d' 

«.1'~1 .!.ll~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ Js- ~}': .. ~) '~ !l~l ~ J.~~ . , 

256Jbn Majah and al-I;Iak.im - ~a.{IeelJ. 
257 Al}mad- ~a./.Jeei}. This du'aa' is not confined to looking in the mirror. 
258Muslim. Literally, "bless us in our ~ii' and bless us in our mudd" The 

~ii' and mudd were two units of dry measure commonly in use at that 
time. 
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Abo Hurayrah reported that the Prophet(i!;.) said: "Whoever 
sees one in affliction should say, 'Praise be to Allah, who 
exempted me from that by which He has tested You and who 
has given me preference over most of those He has created. ' 
Then thai affliction will not slrike him. "259 

82. Supplication upon Hearing the Sound of a Rooster or 
Donkey 

,J--" 1il4 ~ _,..=:Jj Jl.J.I J* C: l~lJ .~if .lit JL:l; ~.UI C~ C: 1~1 

-~)tw~l 

"Upon hearing a rooster crow, one should ask Allah for His 
bounty. And upon hearing a donkey bray, one should seek 
refuge in Allah from Shayfan, the rejecled. "260 

83. Manners of Addressing a Muslim 

When greeting another Muslim, one should say: 

"As-saliimu 'alaykum wa raJ:unatullahi wa barakatuh. "{"Peace 
be upon you and the mercy of Allah and His blessings. 7 

And when replying, the other should say: 

«.~t5-;,j ;:u I ~~J t~l ~J » 

"Wa 'alaykum us-saliimu wa raJ:unatullahi wa barakatuh." 
["And upon you be peace and the mercy of Allah and His 
blessings. ']261 

259 At-Tirmidhl- hasan. 
260 Al-Bukhari. . 

261 Abu Dawiid- $a/;Jee/.J. 
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If it is said to one: 

'1Jove you in [the cause of] Allah, " 

the reply should be: 
((_j 1,$"::.~>-f '-?;, ~f» 

"May He for whom you have loved me Jove you. "262 

If offered something, one should say: 

''May Allah bless you in your family and property. "263 

When receiving payment of a debt, one should say: 

«.~ '.11 !l)l!»} « .~ J)?. }» 

"You have paid me my due; may Allah give you your due." or 
''May Allah bless you. "264 

One should teach the newly converted Muslim to say: 

« .'-~/;)) .j.~lj ~ )) .) _#I ~I» 

"0 Allah, forgive me, have mercy upon me, guide me and 
provide for me. "265 

In appreciation of a favor, one should say: 

262 Abii Dawiid - ~ai,ICc/;1. 
263 Al-Bukhari. 
264Jbn Majah - ~a/;Tcc/;1. 
265Muslim. 
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"May Allah reward you with good, " for this is the best 
praise.266 

Upon sneezing, one should say: 
~ , , 

«.~ J..J-1» 

"Praise [is due] to Allah. " 

At that, his brother should reply: 

''May Allah have mercy upon you. " 

Then the one who sneezed should say: 
«. 2\t_; ~L~~ '2u I '(-. '>> r----. c~J ~~ 

''May Allah guide you and set right your mind. "267 

When one sees his brother Muslim smiling, he should say: 

«.~ '2u I ~fn 
''May Allah keep you cheerful. "26& 

84. Supplications When in Distress 

j~ '1 >> :y ~~ ~ J.,.a. wi.S' (~) -11 Jr; 0f ~ill 1 ~; 11'~ v.l ,y

~- '~I ~I 4JI 'j , 1.:.:11 • :11 ~- '2u I~~ ~I'} / ILl' 1:.:11 ·~I~~ . J • • ~ ,J ..r-""' . J .. • r-=-::--~ • , .. "' , , , , 

«.~}JI.j-_;31 ~)) ~J~\ ~JJ 9ljOI 

Ibn 'Abbas reported that the Messenger of Allah(~) would 
say at times of distress: "There is no god but Allah, the Great, 

266At-Tirmidhi- $al;ee(l. 
267 AI-Bukhan. 
26&Al-Bukhari. Literally, "May Allah make you laugh to the extent that 

your teeth show." 
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the Forbearing. There is no god but Allah, Lord of the great 
throne. There is no god but Allah, Lord of the heavens and 
Lord of lhe earth and Lord of lhe honorable throne. "269 

''Allah is my Lord, and I associate nothing with Him. "270 

~i L...1S' '~ 2'll' c~ 'Yl y J~ ~ _,.4: 'Y ws-- ~\r Jl n :($) ~~ Ju 
, J .; "" ~ , " 

«.~~l.WI :X d J~ ;!.~..;~ ~~ )'~ 4.l~ )'~ :~~~ ~ ._.,..; y.. 

The PropheL (I$) said: '1ndeed, I know a saying that no one 
in distress recites without Allah relieving him. [It is] the 
saying of my brother, Yon us (upon him be peace): 'There is 
no god except You. Glorified are You. Tmly was I among 
the wrongdoers. '"271 

"0 Allah, Your mercy I hope for, so leave me not to myself 
[even] for the wink of an eye. And sel right all of my affairs. 
There is no god but You. "2n 

, f ~ , • 
'-}: >u ,~ J-1) !I~ J-1) !I~ J~ ~~ >> :0 :r- } r-" ~t..,.,! ~ Ju Lo J 

~ ;. -~ ~ ~ r' ~ :!.ULJ ,!\~~ ~ :J~ ,~ ~ J>L. ,!\~ 
~ ~ ~ ~)C1} ,~, -!,;,. ~ 1:b.f ;;.Jc.} ,~~ J 8)} ,~.r .~ 

269 Al-Bukhari. 
270 Abii Dawiid and Ibn Majah- ~a/;leeiJ. 
271Jbn as-Sunni - ~al.Jee/;1. The Qur'anic reference is Siirah al-Anbiyii ', 

21:87. 
272Abii Dawiid -l;tasan. 
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, • , • - r , 
~.,.A_;.)j ,~:r ~)l.;.j '~!~ )_,..;) '~ 6:) ~\_,All~ 01 ,!\~ ~~ 

«.l>) ...; ? 0~ .J~i) w) .._. .1 1 ...,_.)i ')11 -~J ;:. 

''If a servant afflicted with anxiety or grief supplicates as 
follows: '0 Alliih, I am Your servant, the son of Your male 
servant, the son of Your female servant. My forelock is in 
Your hand. Your decision is being carried out in me. Your 
decree on me is justice. I ask You by eve.IJ' name of Yours, 
which You have named Yourself or revealed in Your Book or 
taught any of Your creations or preferred to keep knowledge 
thereof to Yourself, to make the Qur'an the spring {i.e., 
revival] of my heart, the light in my vision, the withdrawal of 
my grief and the departure of my anxiety and distress.'
Allah will drive away his anxiety and distress and exchange 
his sadness for happiness. "273 

«.r .!2:11 ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ')lj Jr ')' » 

"There is no might and no power except in Allah, the Exalted, 
the Great. "274 

85. Supplications Against the Prompting of ShaY!an 

One who is afflicted with bad thoughts (i.e., those leading 
to disbelief) should seek refuge in Allah and desist, or he 

should say: 

« . .U.:..J'J' .11.. ~Ill 
"'"' " . 

'1 believe in Allah and His messengers. "275 

If one finds in himself the influence ofbad suggestion and 
doubt, he should recite: 

273 AI). mad - ~a{Jee/;1. 
274 Al-Bukhari. This du'aa ' is not limited to cases of distress. 
275Muslim. 
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''He is the First, the Last, the Apparent, the Unapparent, and 
He has fuU knowledge of all things. "276 

86. Supplication for Anger 

' ' ' ' , •f 
.~ <;.ill ~ ..,_....~- ~JI 9\.k;!JI ~ ~ ~ ~ r :JW ~ ,y 

''He who becomes angry and then says, 'I seek refuge in Allah 
from Shayfan, the rejected' - that which he feels will leave 
him. "277 

87. Supplication Before Departing from a Gathering 

' , ., , ' f f. ' , , f ' ,.. ' , 
«.W.~ y .f'J ~~I ,~\ ')'~ 43~ 'Y IJ\ ~ '~~J ;:..fU1 ~~ )) 

"Glory and praise be to You, 0 Allah. l bear witness that 
there is no god except You. I ask Your forgiveness and repent 
to You. "278 

88. Supplication of One Afflicted with Debt 

If one is burdened by debt, he should say: 

<<.~\·...,. .~ ~ ~fJ· ,~(;.. .~ :!JJ~ ,~\'1 ~:illll 
J , v- , · '-> ... - ... - , J v- , . ~ ~ 

' - ' 

"0 Allah, make sufficient for me what You have made lawful 
so that I may avoid what You have made unlawful. And make 
me self-sufficient by Your favor, [free} from [need of] anyone 
but You. "279 

276 AbU Dawud - /;a san. The Qm'anic reference is Silrah al-!Jadeed, 
57:3. 

277 AI-Bukhliri and Muslim. 
278At-Tirmidhi and al-I:Hikim- ~aiJee(l. 
279 At-Tirmidhl- /;Jasan. 
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89. Supplications at Time of Fear or Terror 

Wu :~ .1 I ~J .._,..y. cr. .1 I~ J_,....A! ~~Jll ~J '.1 I~~ 
J~ :vl..JI ..J JU U;>- (~) ~ l!u J 'JL:.ll <J ~f U;>- rJLJI ~ ~1_;.1 , , , , 

~~ ~;:;.. .u :rwl 

''Suflicient for us is Alliih, and He is the best disposer of 
affairs. " 'Abdulliih bjn 'AbbiiS reported: "The above was 
recited by lbriiheem (upon whom be peace) when thrown into 
the fire and by Mul)ammad (t$) when he was infonned that 
1ndeed, the people have gathered again::! you. '"280 

'1 seek refuge in the perfect words of Allah from His wrath 
and His punishment, hom £he evil of His servants and from 
the evil suggestions of the devils; I seek refuge in You Jest 
they should be present. "281 

If something occurs against one's will, he should say: 

«.JJ ;G L.) '.1 I ~ii >> 

''Allah has predestined; what He willed, He has done. "282 

And when disaster strikes one, he should say: 

I~ <)~f)~ J,.r,o-ti ~:l-:·~ ~f !!~ ~~ ,0ft1~ J~ Cr, ~ C~>> 
«.~ 

'1ndeed, we belong to Alliih, and to Him will we rerum. 0 
Allah, from You I await compensation [in the Hereafter] for 

280 Al-Bukhari. Both Qur'anic references are Siirah Ali 'lmriin, 3: 173. 
281 Abii Dawiid- ~a/Jee/,1. 
282Muslim. 
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this affliction of mine. So reward me for it and substitute for 
me what is better than it [i.e., that which was lost]. "283 

90. Supplication upon Finding Something Difficult 

«.~ 0)..1 ~ ::: .. Jj ,~ ~:;,. L. ')~ J...:.. ')~I» 

"0 Allah, there is nothing easy except what You make easy. 
And You [can] make the difficult easy. "284 

91. Supplication of Warding Off Devils 

One effective means of warding off devils is the recitation 
of Ayat ul-Kursi In addition to this, the Prophet(~) used to 
make the following supplication at the beginning of his prayers: 

«.~) ~J ~? ~ ~) ~~~ ~ r-FII ~~ ~ ~ ;_;.fn 
"' seek refuge in Allah, the All-Hearing, All-Knowing, from 
Shay{an, the rejected, and from his suggestion, his blowing 
and his breath. "285 

92. Supplications Against the Evil Eye 

The Prophet(~) said: "One should seek refuge in Allah from 
the eye, for indeed, the eye is reality. "286 

.s....#- .!.IJL# ..Jt..} .o..-A.i ~ ~ t.. ~ ...~>i l>iJ l.)l» :r')l...JIJ o')l..JI ~ Ju 

«.[~ U .!.1!\.l ~I~] 

283 Abu Dawtid - saheeh. 
2841bn as-Sunni- ~cd,. Literally, "And You make rough ground smooth." 
285 Abu Dawtid - ~al;leep. 
286lbn Majah - $ai;Ieel}. 
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The Prophet said: "Upon seeing what one admires in himself 
or his property, he should bless it [by saying, '0 Allah, bless it 
for us.J" 287 

The Messenger of Allah(~) used to seek refuge in Allah 
from }inn and from the eye of man until Sarah al-Falaq and 
Sllrah an-Nas were revealed. Thereafter, he took to reciting 
them and gave up all else. His conduct is proof that these last 
two sllrahs do indeed protect from the eye. 

One struck by the evil eye is treated by saying: 

«.~JJ U.~;J U.?- ~~f ~I ,;u I r:_» 

'1n the name of Allah. 0 Allah, take away its heat and its 
cold and its suffering. " 

After that he is told: 

"Stand up with Allahs pennission. "288 

Or one can say: 

, :.. •' ' ' t , ~,::.- ~, , -.I . , -. ~ ~~ ' •I : f ~ I 
...u 1 ':..L;-b. ..:r.:-s- J 1 ...,....._...;; I.T r- .xJ ,~~Y- s-1,{"" <.r .x ~) ~ r » , , " , , 

<<.~) ;u I r:_ ,~lj •; 

'1n the name of Allah, I treat you against everything which 
harms you and against the evil of every being or envious eye. 
May Alliih heal you. In the name of Allah I treat you. "289 

287 AI-I:Iakim - $ai;ee/;J. 
288AJ-I:Jlikim and an-Nasa'i - ~ai;ee}J. 
289Muslim. 
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93. Supplication for Treatment of the Insane 

One who has become insane is treated by the recitation of 
Sarah al-PatilJah for three days, morning and evening. 290 

94. Supplication for Treatment of Snake or Scorpion Bites 

A person bitten by a snake should be treated by the 
recitation of Sarah al-Pati]Jah seven times. Additionally, a 
scorpion bite should be wiped with a saltwater solution. Sarah 
al-Kafiriln, Sarah al-Palaq and Sarah an-Nas should be recited 
in both cases.291 

95. Supplication for One in Pain 

If one feels pain in his body, he should put his hand on the 
area of pain and say three times: "Bismillah" and then seven 
times: 

'1 seek refuge in the might of Allah and His power from the 
evil of that which I find and fear. "292 

96. Supplication for Ulcers and Wounds 

For one who has an ulcer or a wound, another should 
apply some saliva to his own index finger and put it into the 
ground. Then he should place it on the former's sore, reciting: 

'1n the name of Allah. [By] the dust of our earth and Lhe 
saliva of some of us, Jet our patient be cured by pennission of 

290lbn as-Sunni and an-Nasa'I - f.Jasan. 
291 AI-Bukhari. The saltwater solution was mentioned by at-Tinnidhi- ~Jeef.J. 
292Muslim. 
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our Lord. "293 

97. Supplication of One with Eye Ailments 

One who is afflicted by eye disease should say: 

,Y ~ ~~lj l$/J ~MI t) J)) ,~ ~ /,ll ~1) l$~ ~ ~~ » 

«.~ 

"0 Allah, Jet me enjoy my eyesight and make iL lasting. And 
show me my revenge against the enemy and grant me victory 
over those who have oppressed me. "294 

98. Supplication of One with Fever 

'1n the name of Allah, the Great. We seek refuge in Allah, the 
Magnificent, from the evil of every spurling vein and from the 
evil of the heat of the Fire. "295 

99. Supplication of One Hanned or Weary of Life 

«.J I~ ~~Jll ~l5-- ~~~ J j) ,J 1:.;. ~Q-1 ~l5-- ~ ~f ~I» 

"0 Allah, cause me to Jive as long as life is best for me and 
cause me lO die if death is best for me. "296 

100. Supplication upon Visiting the Sick 

~~ ,!.\~~ \f~ ;~ \f ,~81 ~f ~~ ';J"Lll ~~ ~~.t~1 ~~f ~~ » 

((. t:L. ~~0.:'1 

293 Al-Bukhart and Muslim. 
294 Al-Bukhari and Muslim. 
295 Al-Bukhari. 

296 Al-Bukhart and Muslim. 
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"0 Allah, dispel the ailment, 0 Lord of mankind. Cure him, 
for You are the Curer. There is no cure except Your cure, one 
that leaves no illness. "297 

And he can say seven times: 

« . .!.(? •! d ~-~;II ;f' _;JI ~::,~);II -~ I JLf» 

"! ask Allah, the Great, Lord of the great throne, to heal 
you. "29& 

If anyone recites the following during his illness and then 
dies, he will not be eaten by the Fire: 

(_j 'iu I ~!4...)! 'j ,(.5 ~_,_..:;. 'j ~~J '11 ~~ jl 'j ,~S'f '~ 1) '11 ~~ jl 'j » 

« .~ 4 ~~ ~~ 'J) JY.. 'J) 'iu I~~ jl 'j ,0 1 jJ ~I 

"There is no god but Allah, and Allah is most great. There is 
no god but Allah, alone, having no partner. There is no god 
but Allah; sovereignty is His and [all] praise is His. There is 
no god but Allah, and there is no might and no power except 
in Allah. "299 

101. Supplication of the Dying Person 

He who attends a dying person should help him to say the 
words: 

"There is no god but Allah. " ["La ilaha ill-Allah. "}Joo 

When a person dies, the attendant should close the 

297 AI-Bukhari and Muslim. 
29&Abii Diiwiid, at-Tirrnidhi and al-I;Iakim- ~alJeeiJ. 
299 At-Tirmidhi and Ibn Majah- ~afJeeiJ. 
300Muslim. 
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deceased's eyes and supplicate for himself, because the angels 
say "Ameen" to whatever he says. And he should supplicate: 

~ r [~' ~..L J 0~ ··1 ~:111 i:~~ --· ._. . · r- j- 1 ··1~:i11» ~ J J .r .J • , ff ("'T"" ~ ., ~ J J 1$- ff ("'T"" 

,-. ~~~ ~-G' G- u .. ,, ,~ WI 0 w 0 ~J '. ~ .. -II 0 ~-~ 
~ 0 J • ) ff) c.f-!:_ ~ -:- ~ , ) ~~ ~ J 

«.~ j J:;,J ~~ ~ j ~lj 

"0 Allah, forgive me and him and follow him up for me with 
a good consequence. 0 Allah, forgive so-and_-so [mentioning 
his name], raise his station among the rightly guided and be 
his successor among those who remain [i.e., make them 
righteous]. And forgive us and him, 0 Lord of the Worlds. 
And make his grave spacious for him and illuminate it for 
him. "301 

Those who are afflicted by another's death should say: 
J .. • ... - wl -

« .~ IP.:- J_ Jl>.l) ~ J J_.e--T ~~ .i:J~I~ ~~ Li~) ~ Li~» 

"Verily, we belong to Allah, and unto Him we retum. 0 
Allah, reward me in my affliction and follow it up for me with 
something better than it. "302 

Then Allah will reward him and follow it up for him with 
something better. 

102. Supplication at the Time of Condolence 

"Verily, what Allah has taken is His, and what He has given is 
His. Evezything with Him is [decreed] for a specified period. "303 

301Muslim. 
302Muslim. 
303 Al-Bukhlili and Muslim. 
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103. Supplication in the Funeral Prayer 

In offering the prayer for the dead, one should say: 
"Allahu akbar" and recite Sarah al-Fatil}ah. Then he should 
repeat: "Allahu akbar" and pray for the Prophet(~) (i.e., 
recite the lbraheemiyyah). Again he says: "Allahu akbar" and 
supplicates for the deceased with du 'aa's taken from the 
sunnah, some of which follow: 

yl) ,U;:.~ e;;.,.)) ,!J~ r ;-t) ,~ ~~) ~~) ,;,...;. )) j pi~~» 

~~f) ,~~~ ~ ~\JI y )1 ~ cS \il1il ~ ~J ,~).1) ~I) :L.J~ 
.i_).l ~~f) ,~ J) ~ I~ G,. J)J ,~f ~ I~ ~f) ,~); ~ I~ 1~1; 

«.)u' ~~~~~.iff) 
"0 Allah, forgive him and have mercy upon him and free him 
from all evil and erase his sins and make his dwelling 
honorable and expand his entrance [i.e., grave]. Wash him 
with water, snow and hail; cleanse him of his sins as a white 
gannent is cleansed from dirt. Compensate him with a home 
better than his home, with a family better than his family and 
with a spouse better than his spouse. And Jet him enter 
Paradise and protect him from the punishment of the grave 
and of the Fire. "304 

"'" I ,,, "" , , , , " " , , ~,., 

(\,_jl!;\j Uf)) ,U:-() U~) 'Yts-) l.i~L:!.) '~J ~pi ~I>> 

~ •iu ,9~~~ ~ ;.;; ~ ~; 0--) 'r~~~ Js- ~t; ~ ~i 0-- ~~ 
,, , , , , ,, f. , , 

«. o~ ~)I J o ?'I \.:... _r;)l 

"0 Alliih, forgive the living among us and the dead, and the 
present among us and the absent, and the young among us and 
the old, and the males among us and the females. 0 Alliih, 
whoever You cause to live from us- Jet him live by Islam; 

304Muslim. 
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whoever You cause to die - Jet him die in faith. 0 Allah, 
deprive us not of his reward and do not give us trial afler 
him. "305 

"0 Allllh, this person [mentioning his name], the son of so
and-so is [now] under Your protection, and secure is Your 
proximity. So protect him from the lrial of the grave and 
from the tonnent of the Fire. You are the one who fulfills [the 
promise} and the one worthy of praise. And forgive him and 
have mercy upon him, for indeed, You are the Forgiver, the 
Merciful. "306 

"0 Allah, You are its [i.e., this soul's] Lord. It is You who 
created it and You who caused it to die. It is You who guided 
it to Islam and You who took its spirit. You know best its 
secret and what is manifest in it. We have come as 
intercessors, so forgive him. "307 

Then he (~) would say: "Allahu akbar" for the fourth time, 
followed by salutation. 

104. Supplication upon Visiting Graves 

When one visits graves, let him say: 

305 At-Tirmidhi, Abu Dawud, an-Nasa'i, Ibn Majah and ~mad- ~a/;lcc/.1. 
306 AI} mad and Abu Dawiid - ~al;we/J. 

307 Al:tmad and AbU Dawfld - l;lasan. 
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« '· ~ "' ~. '~. I .u~Jr .... 

''Peace be upon you, 0 believing people of [this] dwelling. 
We and you and what you are promised for tomorrow is 
deferred [to a specified time], and we will be joining you 
when Allah wills. "3os 

'::r.!'"L:...JI) ~~~•: : II 'J, I~ .r-) ~I~!~~~ ~f js. r~l» 
rJj) U J, I 0Lf ~ iJ ~) 1:; U ~f ,ZJ*~ ~ 'J, I~~ 0; ~;) 

«.~~~ 

''Peace be upon the Muslim people of these dwellings. May 
Allah have mercy upon those of us who have gone ahead and 
upon those who remain behind; we will be joining you soon, 
in-shll-Allah. You have gone ahead of us, and we are 
following you. We ask Allah for us and for you freedom from 
all evil. "309 

105. Seeking Refuge in Allah 

"0 Allah, I seek refuge in You from the distress of trial, from 
the lowest level of misery, from the perversity of fate and 
from the malicious rejoicing of enemies. "310 

«.rt:JI) r~1J rfi-JIJ ~I ~ ~ ~ ;r J; ~I)) 
"0 Allah, I seek refuge in You from laziness, extreme old age, 
debt and sin. "311 

308Muslim. 
309Muslirn. 
310 AI-Bukhari and Muslim. 
311Muslirn. 
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, .. 'I "' , • , • "" , ,. - ',., 

,~1 ~~),_;:-ill ~l..iS-) ,}.:JI ~J 'Jl.:JI ~l..iS- ~ ~ ~yl Jl tf.lll» 
, , , , , 

~·, L...' Gl1;:. I __ c.,~ 6iH ,J~~I ~I~ 1 '• . , ' :~II~ 1
'•' '" . <; • ~ ., , , r' r,X) .;-' , , r') , , , , 

·. , . ' ~G' ( ~~, '. , . ' \rl :., :1, ~<· LS !Slkil •. _li '-~- .)"I( 
...r.:-!J ~ , .J o.r r.:r, IJ"'::! . r ~ . r.X ~ '-" J , .r. J 

«.~ _;.:.Jij ~ _r:.JI ~ ~..l&.l! LS (;1.!11;.-. 

"0 Allah, I seek refuge in You from the punishment of the 
Fire and the tonnent of the Fire, and from the tonnent of the 
grave, and from the evil of the trial of wealth, and from the 
evil of the trial of poverty, and from the evil of the trial of the 
False Messiah. 0 Allah, wash my sins with the water of snow 
and hail, purify my heart from sins as a white garment is 
cleansed from dirt, and put distance between me and my sins 
as You put distance between the east and the west. "312 

, 't , , 'r .; , ., 
«.pl::..Jij ~I~ r.:r, ~ ~j-1) ,~1 ~1.1&. r.:r, ~ ~;.1 J! ~I» 

"0 Allah, I seek refuge in You from the punishment of the 
grave, and I seek refuge in You from the trial of life and 
death. "313 

"0 Allah, grant my soul its piety and purify it, for You are the 
best to purify it. You are its protector and guardian. "314 

"0 Allah, I seek refuge in You from the knowledge that does 
not benefit, from a heart that is not subdued, from a soul that 

312AI-Bukharl and Muslim. 
313 Al-Bukhari. 
314Muslim. 
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is not satisfied and from the supplication that is not 
answered. "315 

"0 Allah, I seek refuge in You from the cessation of Your 
favors, from a change in the well-being You have given me, 
from the unexpectedness of vengeance and from all that 
angers You. "316 

' J ~ ~ ' • 

«.(,J.I ~~~;I J~ r-flJI » 

"0 Allah, I seek refuge in You from extreme old age. "317 

~I! -~-• J ~ ;f cJf ~ ~ ; ;fj 'P _,:.JI ~ Jl i._~•ll ~ cJf ~ ; ;f » 

«.~~ ~ ;r 0f ~ ~ ~ ;rJ ,,~~ 
' ' 

'1 seek refuge in You lest Shay{an should confound me318 at 
the time of death. And I seek refuge in You Jest I should die 
retreating from Your path. And I seek refuge in You Jest I 
should die of a poisonous bite. "319 

<<.~,:,~~') ~~Y.~') ~w~!) ;3~~, P'~ .x ~ ~;f J~ ~'» 
"0 Allah, I seek refuge in You from undesirable morals, 
deeds, desires and diseases. "320 

315Muslim. 
316Muslim. 
317Muslim. 
318Literally, "knock me about." 
319An-NasA'I- sahcch. 
320 At-Tirmidhi ~n·d ai-l:lakim- $al;ecl;. 
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"0 Allah, J seek refuge in You from knowledge that does not 
benefit, from a heart that is not subdued, from a supplication 
that is not heard, and from a soul that is not satisfied. "321 

"0 Allah, I seek refuge in You from leprosy,322 insanity and 
from all bad illnesses. "323 

106. General Supplications 

~J ~j.) l;>~ ~~I ~I 'l?~J #) ~.~,;; J- pi ~I>> 

"0 Allah, forgive my sins, my error and my deliberate 
[wrong}. 0 Allah, forgive me what J committed in 
seriousness and in jesting, in error and in deliberation, and all 
of that is in me. "324 

"0 Allah, set right my religion, which is the safeguard of my 
affairs, and set right my world, wherein is my Jiving, and set 

321Muslim and Ahmad. 
322There are tw~ types of leprosy mentioned here: bara~ (skin leprosy, 

whitening) and judhiim (a leprosy in which the extremities 
disintegrate). 

323 Abii Dawiid, an-Nasa 'I and A.l).mad - ~al:u~eiJ. 
324At-Tabaran1 and Ibn Rushd- ~al;ee/;1. 
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right my next life, to which is my retum. And make life for 
me an increase in all good and make death a relief for me 
from evezy evil. "325 

'~ ~'1) ~ ~') '~ _:..a:;'l) ~;..ulj '~ ~'1) ~f ~~)) 
,~ 1)S~ ~~ ~~ -~ ~ ~ ,js. J-;..u') ,J_ I.S:J-1 ~) J_fJ>I) 

I •u'"-( ' • , : J' i; ~- .G ~~'f (~ . .Lj I_&.(L.. ,w ~~- '~ l' tb. ...r;- J ~.)' . . ) .. , J . ~ .)"'"'; . ) ) 

~ jl-1) 'J.~ .)~) '~ fJ>I) '~ I. ~f) 'J-'y~ ~f) '~~ 
'1, .1, • ,,,. , 

«.~ r- ..X ...i~'J '<.$-f-!-) ~\ r-tDI '<.$J..J..p . , , 

''My Lord, assist me and assist not [others] against me. Grant 
me victozy and grant not victozy [to others] against me. Plot 
for me and plot not [for others] against me. Guide me and 
make guidance easy for me. And help me against whoever 
should oppress me. My Lord, make me one who continually 
remembers You, who continually thanks you, who continually 
fears You, and who continually obeys You, continually 
praying and retuming to You. My Lord, accept my 
repentance, wash away my offense, respond to my 
supplication, establish my evidence, guide my heart, direct my 
tongue and remove resentment frpm my breasl. 0 Allah, 
inspire me to sensible conduct and protect me from the evil of 
myself. "326 

~ tJf) ,0ft:..:..J1 ~J ,~\~1 !.\ J) ,~1)._1 ~ ~tJ d! ~I>> 
, ... - .,., , " , f , , 

«.0~ ~ ~.P ~ r~ ;;....)~ '~1) '~ ;) J_ 
t1 , ; , 

"0 Allah, I ask You [to grant me] the perfonnance of good, 
the abandonment of evil, the Jove of the poor, and Your 
forgiveness and mercy. If You intend Lrial for a people, Jet me 

325Muslim. 
326 Abu Dawud, at-Tirmidru, an-Nasa 'I and Ibn Majah- ~al}ee/;1. 
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die without having failed in trial. "327 

"0 Allah, I ask of You beneficial knowledge, and I seek 
refuge in You from the knowledge that does not benefit. "328 

• • '( , ' ~f ~ ' • 
~) ,pi P,.) '~ ~~ P:.) ':t$-:UI P:.) ,~t....:...JI p:. ~L... ~~ {.+UI » 

~ 'IJ ; 1 , , -
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"0 AJlii.h I ask of You the best request, the best supplication, 

the best success, the best work, the best reward, the best life 
and the besl death. And make me finn, lel my balance [of 
good] be heavy, fulfill my belief, elevale my posilion, accept 
my prayer and forgive my sin. And I ask of You the highest 
degrees in Paradise. Ameen. 0 Allah, I ask of You the 
beginnings of good and its endings, all its aspecLs, its first and 
iLs last, its apparent [side} and its unapparent [side], and the 
highest degrees in Paradise. Ameen. 0 Allah, I ask of You 

327 AI-Bazzar - basan. 

328 M-Tabararu .:..l)asan. 
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the good that comes to me and the good of what I do and the 
good of my work and the good of what I conceal and the good 
of what I reveal and the highest degrees in Paradise. Ameen. 
0 Allah, I ask You to raise high my reputation, relieve me of 
my burden, set right my affairs, purify my heart, guard my 
chastity, illuminate my heart and forgive my sin. And I ask of 
You the highest degrees in Paradise. Ameen. 0 Allah, I ask 
You to bless me in my hearing, in my sight, in my soul, in my 
body, in my manners, in my fam11y, in my life, in my death 
and in my work and to accept my good deeds. And I ask of 
You the highest degrees in Paradise. Ameen. "329 

"0 Allah, director of hearts, direct our hearts towards Your 
obedience. "330 

«.§~\II ~~is:.) ~il1 'f:r,'- ~ u~fj ,~ !;~1 J ~~ ~r ~~)) 

"0 Allah, make the end result good for us in all affairs and 
protect us from disgrace in this world and the punishment of 
the Hereafter. "331 

329 AI-I:Iakim and a~-Tabarani. Al-Haythami said that the narrators are 
trustworthy. 

33<>Muslim. 

331Al}mad and a~-Tabarani. Al-Haythami said that the narrators are 

trustworthy. 
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"O Allah, 1 ask of You all good, [both] immediate and 
deferred, that of which I know and that of which I know not. 
And I seek refuge in You from all evil, immediate and 
deferred, that of which I know and that of which I know not. 
And I ask of You Paradise and that which brings [one} close 
to it from speech and deed. And I seek refuge in You from 
the Fire and that which brings [one] close to it from speech 
and deed. And I ask of You the best of what Your servant and 
messenger, Mul}ammad (~), asked of You. And I seek 
refuge in You from the evil Your servant and messenger, 
Mu}Jammad ($), sought refuge from in You. And I ask that 
for whatever of it You have decreed for me, You make its 
result wise, [righteous} conduct. "332 

"0 Allah, guide me and grant me appropriate speech. "333 

<U.~W~ ~\s....UI pi,~~» :(q~) ._,..~ J~ ($) .11 J_,...; 0\S"J 

The Messenger of Allah ($) used to say to 'Abbas (may 
Allah be pleased with him): "0 uncle, make much 
supplication for freedom from all evil [al- 'afiahj. "334 

So let every person look to the scope of these words 
chosen by the Messenger of Allah(~) for his uncle and let him 
believe that he ($) was given the most comprehensive of 
speech and that the meanings were made concise. Indeed, he 
who has been granted freedom from all evil ( al- 'aflah) has 

332Jbn Majah and Al).mad - ~a/;Jee/;1. 
333Muslim. 
334Al·Tabararu- $a/Jeel}. 
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attained that which he hopes for and that which he loves for his 
heart and his body, his religion and his worldly affairs. And he 
will be protected with certainty from what he fears in both 
worlds. The Prophet's supplication for freedom from all evil 
has come down in narration in about fifty different ways -
whether in those words or in similar meanings. And he($ ) 
was already forgiven for his past errors and those to follow 
while having in fact been completely protected by Allah from 
falling into sin! So how about us -we who are subject to 
portions of destiny and are objects of the erring self, of Sha)'!an 
and ofvarious inclinations, as we have been informed? 

"0 Allah, I ask You for forgiveness and freedom 

from all evil in this world and the next. "335 

And our final supplication is: "Praise to Allah, 
Lord of the Worlds."336 

335 Abu Daw'iid and Ibn Majah - ~af;u::eiJ. 

336The Qur'anic reference is Siirah Yiinus, 10:10. 
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